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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 25

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, role play a reporter planning a meeting
with the Jordanian ambassador, or play the ambassador's secretary who gives
background information and helps set up the meeting. Create your own
dialogue in Arabic using the guidelines below.

Ask:

the name of the ambassador,

the location of the meeting,

the date of the meeting,

the time of the meeting.

whether it is in the morning (a.m.) or afternoon (p.m.).

the name of Jordan's head of state.

whether Jordan is a republic or a kingdom.

whether Jordan is large or small.

whether Jordan is in the Middle East.

where the ambassador studied.

if he obtained an M.A. from a university in America,

from which university he obtained an M.A.

if he learned English,

where he learned English.

1



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 25

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups. Each must create

a paragraph containing two or more sentences and delete a key word from each

sentence. Then group A reads its paragraph to Group B, who must guess the

key word to win a point and to read its paragraph in turn.

Example

:

Possible paragraph with key words underlined.

. a-^t^-xJI JSl .t, « U a^i . ^1 1 jJfc jji (-si

Possible guesses:
£j) V I I Sjh l_c>. »~o.l .... tio. . I

AiLJJl

1 •. .-.< . ^

*LJL.

2



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 25

ACTIVITY C

Assume an Arabic identity. Choose a name and birthplace and make up an

address, a date that you left your birthplace, and a reason for attending

the English school. As your instructor assigns, a classmate will interview

you and report to the class.

Example

:

^ l. (
.-.<: (<? elJJU- o^Li u-) <? d^-W o£>i -

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, read one of the following sentences, think

of a word to fill in the blank, and ask your classmates to guess the word

you provided. Prepare to guess your classmates' efforts in turn.

. oly~ ^ ... --1^ ^-^J1 H 1-*11 ' £

. j-^W ••• J' ^^-J' «=**->* '

°

Q ^1 «^x*Jl ol»-JI a- ... <— <> • Y

. c.U.JLfc ... <JmxJI (^i '\\

.
« • „ ' - " o_y^. ,. 1 1 ... Cr* ' »'1Y

. ^< » ... <-j-*t &j*»U»JI «1T

. •-« ... f*l • \ i



SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 26

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, role play the speakers below with a class-

mate while two other students interpret your dialogue into English.

C • u - I I * I aAO> _j . j JlcI— aJ^. L_V* (jJI l*>
_j

c 3u-jjJl c.Ux.UJI (g>.. U :i I J=-J"1 <J*

J*

c i « « -- i ^ II j. _.

^

«j_.l_c «j^iSuJl oj)j* Jaj

. *! I ^ .i*J ' •' ^ -̂t-*

~
'^ c'J^^J * f *

*
'

? jl^a. *-^jJJl J* <• ^jLi it_V-l «-*-L»JI cre^J J*J

J^, I t—ft ijuU (jj iXJ^

4



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 26

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, read the passage below, and then use it to form

questions to ask each other in Arabic.

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, describe one of the subjects in the first

group below, or inform your classmates about one of the topics in the

second group, in Arabic.

Subjects:

1 . your teacher

2. your home

3. your boyfriend

4. your girl friend

5. your classroom

Topics

:

1. what you did last Sunday

2. your impression of your meeting with your instructor

3. why you decided to learn Arabic

4. what you saw before coming to class

5. whether you are happy, and why or why not

5



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 26

ACTIVITY D

Get together with a classmate, and use the following questions to

interview him/her; take notes, and then report to the class.

C
t
* * 2j-<-& obuU 1 ( ' -' * J* • • o

C - _ -.^1 c.1 tl I 4- \. |..« t J» •1

c • ? ! r. vu.jl» Ja . Y

c aJL^*> J* • A

6



SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 27

ACTIVITY A

Listen while your instructor reads the following passage; then create five

questions in Arabic based on the passage, and use them to interview a

classmate

.

l. iUj i^U-JI j> oJ_.t-.i_, ,
a B .„ii I t o'^- 1 J 1 1̂ «-u.U_-J c-JI o^il—

JjjUi Jl_ II ^jJ 4—1 4^LJJI «_*_-* <-j iL__.l 0_>> 11 <3^^> •
«_>*>t_iJt

oL-^^JI «_-_--. ^ W^J^S " «-*_^~--ll _,l-^l

0 __<_^-l JjjLj II o-JL* . ol aI^^-SO-H y-l* _U>_> • 4-r^^-^ll

. _,L_Sl
~
e^~£ ^«hL> « ' '^l—i.? O^-J-O o^'^J ^OJ*-*^ u-^ o-* Owj^r-^

a- II _U» . a-,<l_.^ I aj*__-JI oL_.V_,JI U^jt ol_~~L» j-i A-Ol—t

«*t_i_v>l v^US , _^a-o ^Jl •!-*-_» • '--•"̂ -!^ 4_fceU*_. 4__wt_,._ »L^il ao*1—> O-U

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and assign one of

the columns below to each. Taking turns, one group reads a word or phrase
from its column, and the other matches it to one in the other column to
earn a point.

Group A Group B

J**

7



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 27

ACTIVITY B

Group A

1^ W*-*

Group B

»_-j<- - It <u*^>Jl
at ._» II 4.i^»- (jr-*

ACTIVITY C

pretend you are at the DLI Academic Library preparing a report. Supply

the facts (you may make them up) in Arabic for one of the following groups

of demands, and report your information to the class.

1. Name some books about the Middle East.

2. Name some books about ancient relics in the Middle East.

3. Tell what you know of Jordan's history.

4. Name well-known newspapers in the Middle East.

5. Name universities that you know of in the Middle East.

1. Name the countries in the Middle East.

2. Tell which of them are republics.

3. Tell which of them are kingdoms.

4. Name their capitals.

5. Name their heads of state.

8



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 27

ACTIVITY C

1. Name places of interest to tourists in Monterey.

2. Tell if there are Arab students in Monterey.

3. Tell if there are Arab teachers at DLI and if they are male or female.

4. Tell where the Arab teachers come from.

5. Name the languages taught by the Arab teachers.

9



SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 28

ACTIVITY A

With a classmate, select one of the following situations, create a

dialogue for it, and role play it in Arabic for the class.

1. a. Ask where the 30 female students are.

b. Explain that the 30 female students are with the 20 male students.

A. Ask which is female student number 20

.

B . Answer that she is the one with male student number 20

.

2. a. Ask how many states there are in America,

b. Answer that there are 50 states in America.

a. Ask how many meetings Ahmad attended.

b. Explain that he attended 30 political meetings.

3. a. Ask who the first male student who came to school this morning is.

b. Explain that Ahmad is the first male student who came to school

this morning.

a. Ask who the first female student who passed the Arabic test
yesterday is.

b. Explain that Hnan is the first female student who passed the Arabic

test yesterday.

4. a. Ask if your classmate saw the female teachers in the school,

b. Explain that you saw the female teachers in the library.

a. Ask your classmate where his/her office is.

b. Explain that your office is at the university.

1Q



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 28

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play an old friend of Jo>l who is

trying to get some information about him. Interpret the following questions
into Arabic to ask o—U , who speaks no English, or play i* , and answer
the questions in Arabic.

Did you see Ahmad?

Where is his home?

Do you know his telephone number?

Who is his friend?

What is his job?

Did he go to New York?

Did he go by plane?

Did he obtain a job in New York?

Does he have a wife?

What is her name?

Is she in New York, too?

Does his wife have friends?

Do you know their addresses?

Did you correspond with him?

Did you write to his wife?

When did he go to New York?

When did he arrive in New York?

11



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 28

ACTIVITY C

After the class is seated in circle, your instructor will give you a

subject from which you must derive an interesting topic for a newspaper

article. If you fail to react promptly when called on, you must withdraw

from the circle. The last student left wins.

Example

:

^U^JI viltJI ^~->t-* crw-" -^-J* 1 3>^' a-* "I

ACTIVITY D

With a classmate, read and discuss the passage below, and create a

dialogue from it to role play for the class.

. i^UiJI o-M oLJa <~ a- 1 J-> CF^-JI ^QUI «="**Ui

i^U^I j^iS* • -fc-jl' «3l^J« ^ 0~^-*< V^-" <^ "
4>tl-iJ '

ejujj» v^*-ji ji-^i -«^»l^J s^a- or-" r-*^- •
i^* l-JU,

vil_kJ1 J.**I— o^^-Vl ^-Jl oJ^LJ i^USJI ^ij • o-M-i-" or»«

12



SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 29

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups, and then will read

the following narrative. Listen with your group, take notes, and create 10

questions using - o- - I il—«J — - l- - o-*» • Take turns with

the other group to ask your questions. Earn a point for each appropriate

answer you make to the other group.

Jj^tiUi- ^Jt <LJU> 4_. ,jJI i>t O-

<>t ^£-_, i-^.U^J! o-. ^_^» Ij> _^-~> o~ t>T VjJ "'-^ ^-^^

. o Jt liA

lit-, o^' _> >:J1 P 1-* tr» ^jOj <>' Is-" *' —1> Or» «^»?V_J

c J^l J**t lit—

<? « «*- - " «i» J»l *\j

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups. Each group will

summarize the preceding dialogue and choose a group member to report the

summary to the class

•

13



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 29

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, use the dialogue below to role play Ahmad

or Aly, who discuss the political situation in the Middle East. A third

student will interpret Ahmad' s comments into English as a fourth interprets

Aly's into Arabic.

Aly: Yes, I understood it.

Aly: It is easy, and the reason for that is teacher Adnan.

? O-JI yJI ^-^»JI ^-JLkJI o 1-^ il-i-f I J*-j' J*j :

Aly: Yes, he let him enter the class.

c . r I' ^.Ua- j^Jl U.1 Ja_> : -i—>l

Aly: No, he let him sit near the chalkboard.

Aly: No, and he brought a new female student.

Aly: Her name is Salma, and she is from Iraq.

Aly: She is tall.

c a. 1 _»> (j» J* : J-»>f

Aly: Yes, she is pretty.

Aly: Yes, she is.

c : J-»»t

Aly: He is at home.

14



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 29

ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and will select

a word from the list below. Using it, each group in turn must form a

sentence in three seconds and continue to generate new sentences until

one group can no longer produce. Then the other group gains a point,

and your instructor selects another word from the list.

Example

:

instructor

first group 4_^LkJl_. Li^L..

second group Li^-il—

.

first group
Lij-«L«.

second group ^Jjrrf Or-" Li^L.

second group
Li_j-»L>.

L..>CI

C->L>-

•AC I—

15



SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 30

ACTIVITY A

The following short dialogues tell very little about an incident. Select

one of the dialogues and make it meaningful by adding information you

receive from a classmate playing your informant; then role play your

expanded dialogue to the class.

i—^l U»JI

j,» I

1. ,V ~ J.t I I ... Ih ,

.H \±A A* L*i»! Ac^o J*>

«4*

16



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 30

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, interpret the following dialogue into

Arabic and role play it with a classmate.

Shukry: Did you talk to Professor Ahmed?

Mashkuur: Yes; I also reminded him of our meeting today.

Shukry: Did you decide to go home?

Mashkuur: No, I did not.

Shukry: Did Aly remember to telephone Salma?

Mashkuur: Yes, he did. He enjoyed talking to her.

Shukry: When was the meeting with the minister scheduled?

Mashkuur: It was decided yesterday.

Shukry: Where is your secretary?

Mashkuur: My secretary is in your office.

ACTIVITY C

Read the passage below, and create five questions to ask your classmates.

Prepare to answer your classmates' questions in turn.

1

. 3JL_«J1 L.

,^JI ^1 Uju, 4^-1*

I

. ^LiJI ^ au-.11 L^JI

17



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 30

ACTIVITY D

Use the following questions to interview a classmate; then report to the

class.

<? S^^^jJI 5JJLH ..il...lc j5^J1 iLi-VI ^* o-» •*

C V
t

-r
I .-

{szJ\ Jua-UJI o-i 4-1 _,UJI .
'

IVo. p l J* •©

C Js^jV I J>SJI J-ojJLJ I—JJs J* . "I

C l^i c-jJ ,^JI -^UJl aiy^JI v^-" i^^l 4>JJL^ K-
. J* -Y

C cu.jJ u^JI i-»-t.U?Jl jjj tr-1* Ja -I

C * _ _jfS. urJI o>*.O.w J» •

C Jr v l ... I I vLi£JI A-l jJ cr^ • ^ 1

18



SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 31

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, ask a classmate the following questions in

Arabic. Your classmate must respond in Arabic. Prepare to respond to a

classmate's questions in turn.

1 . Did Samir correspond with his son?

2. Where does he live?

3. Did Ahmed and Samir meet?

4. Did they discuss the problem?

5. Did they talk about the problem?

6 . Did Ahmed argue with Samir? Why?

7. Did the minister argue with the president about the budget?

8. Where is the congress?

9. Who is the member of the congress?

10. Did you attend a meeting? What meeting? Where?

11. How many members are there in the congress?

12. Is this lesson long?

13. Are your students Arabs or Americans?

14. Where are they from?

15. Are there girls among them?

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, describe the items below, in Arabic, to

the class.

your old car

the film you saw yesterday

a 1983 Ford
your sister

19



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 31

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, role play the speakers below with a class-

mate while two other students interpret your dialogue into English.

irrtjijl (jijU-J. a -^-^H>^ CT- 1— O^J «
^

C A.L...Q. 4_j<L-j_oVl t^ol— J^>_J

« A, n.^. \ j «» f |i 9
'
*

C A I e I -

c a _ . .ry I q|^I,_^.„M UiU 4-E-° o—aLAs J*

C ^JlC Ca~o <_-t _J-^JI Ai* Ja

c , yry i ol ji_-JI a )«>:.» ^ jj-oU-. cta-s Ja

*Uo*W
f (

r ' - -
r

' o-i a )<:,:, . II crJL>a .U *Uic1 JLiUi oSJj .

C
vj»^t *U—. j.^a-ijjSJI o^-il-i tit-*

Uju,U»JI Ol?-*-*0* O*^-3 ' VJ-*J« v^-" ' " 0-w^»^J, or-5^

C A_^J»0 A K»o (jt*> J*

20



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 31

ACTIVITY D

Use the following outline to interview a classmate, in Arabic. Prepare to

be interviewed in turn. Report your findings, in Arabic, to the class.

1 . First name
:

2. Last name:
________

3. Age: _

4. Father's name:

5. Mother's name:

6. Residence: _______________

7. City:

8. State:

9. Degree or diploma obtained:

10. Name of college:

1 1 . Number of years attended : ____

12. Marital status:

13. Number of children: ^__

14. Name of spouse:

21



SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 32

ACTIVITY A

Imagine that you are a correspondent for the Associated Press in Cairo

assigned to report a meeting of the Egyptian council of ministers to your

newspaper. Take a few moments to note down your account of the meeting, and

then present your report to the class, in Arabic.

ACTIVITY B

Role play a reporter interviewing the prime minister of Morocco, played by

a classmate. Use the following outline to ask and answer questions in

Arabic

.

Ask:

the name of the king.

the name of the country.

its location.

the population.

the language.

the number of newspapers.

the number of universities.

if the country is democratic.

if it is a member of the United Nations.

the name of its delegate to the United Nations.

how many ministers are in the cabinet.

the name of the foreign minister.

when the cabinet holds its meeting.

if Morocco is close to Spain.

who is from Morocco.

22



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 32

ACTIVITY C

With a classmate, role play a monitor or a student asking the monitor

questions about a meeting that will take place in the conference room. Use

the following guidelines to create your dialogue, and ask and answer ques-

tions in Arabic.

Ask:

the location of the meeting.

the time of the meeting.

the duration of the session.

who will conduct the meeting.

what people will be at the meeting.

the purpose of the meeting.

whether you should take paper and pencil for making notes.

if it is possible to leave the meeting before it concludes.

whether any confidential information will be delivered.

whether you must attend the meeting.

who will introduce the speaker to the audience.

whether the commandant will attend the meeting.

23



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 32

ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and assign one of

the columns below to each. Taking turns, one group selects a word or phrase

from its column, and the other matches it to one in the other column to earn

a point.

Group A

« - II e 3 *_>

Group B

1

24



SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 33

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, role play journalists at a press conference
interviewing the president of a foreign country about a war that recently
broke out, or role play the president. Use the questions below for guide-
lines .

c a.,, l. ...I l_a y

c L£L-y-»1 ,>» ol j.-.- <-- » Ja . £

? yjsJI »Jl- J-^-» ^ _>.%., II ajLJu, "- - -----
1 J* *o

9 V^9^' I _ »_>j_J I
g>_'^» I |>^> ol^.al.>.i II g£L^> ^it^-S Ja • ^

? <_^»J I «Aft ^t.m .» 1 1 « 2u» I. _n» l_» 1

ACTIVITY B

After your instructor sends a volunteer from the room, the instructor and
the class choose a subject, either a person or an object, for the volunteer
to guess. The volunteer returns and says u : —j^* to class members at
random, and each responds with a clue characterizing the subject.

25



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 33

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, role play Samir or his friend Farid, and
interpret the following conversation into Arabic.

Samir: Did you hear the news today?

Farid: No, what is it?

Samir: I heard about the war that broke out in the north.

Farid: (astonished) The war!

Samir: Yes, the easterners and the westerners fought with one another this
morning

.

Farid: Who else participated in this war?

Samir: Just the democratic and the republican countries.

Farid: Is it over now?

Samir: No, it has just begun.

Farid: Do you think that our country will join this war?

Samir: No, our country is a peaceful country.

ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will assign one of the following narratives to you and a
classmate to turn into a dialogue in Arabic. Role play your dialogue for
the class.

1 . I went to school this morning and listened to a lecture about the
Palestinian participation in the war in the Middle East.

2. My friend Zaki met with the vice president of the republic and
participated in the discussion.

3. I am a journalist for the Lebanese newspaper "Al Hyat." I wrote a long
article yesterday about Arab criticism of America's policy towards the
Middle East. Today I received a letter from the American ambassador
in Cairo asking me to discuss this with him.

26



SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 34

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, interpret
your statements and questions into Arabic, and select a classmate to
respond

.

1. Ask your friend about his reason for leaving for the Middle East.

2. While on a television talk show, express your approval or disapproval
of Amerca's policy in the Middle East.

3. Call airport information to find out the plane's arrival time.

4. Tell your friend that you got up at 4 a.m., and give the reason for
that.

5. Tell your friends about the reception (party) you attended.

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, interpret the following dialogue into Arabic as you role

play it for the class.

- Did he wake you up at 5 a.m.?

- Yes, to meet my friend at the airport at 7 a.m.

- what is the purpose of his coming to town?

- To attend the teachers' conference.

- Is the Minister of Education in town now to attend the conference also?

- No, he is in the United Arab Republic now to visit his son, the American
ambassador, there.

- Did you inquire about the purpose of the conference?

- The teachers of the Arabic language disapproved of the new policy of the
Minister of Education.

27



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 34

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into three groups , and each will
select a leader to read the following questions aloud. As group members
answer the questions, use the information to fill in the blanks in the
passage below. Then each leader will present the group's efforts to the
class, and the instructor will judge them.

... J a^JfcL i 1 1 ^jLixjt ijAe j a ««>, ,11 ^ j^lo ,\ a__^,l_l_lt <lcU~*J| liri

tfll Vfcj ... ... ... <..".*>» u-le • pl-a-g tjJl 4t-J.J_,^/I a^J.1 ti II _>Ju. .ic

. 4-jw ~tj i-S_^iJ 1 «J&^»
)_7JLc ...

(^Jl ^JjaJI 6_y»>LJL)l jLLi jj-. i^j^^l ol ^iUkJI <_,l_;£ <_»£>_«^aJl £>>-l

a.u.,'.J^V I a_jiLiJI «v-* is)j *. (5^J I . . . <_it_j-o_JI £_o u-Le i_j_^c_j . _j-}JI ^L-o* jLki

tSi^Xj * "it- o-^* * * * i""-" u-*_J * * j ij-JI » / • i-1 1 _^l.h

«

tj ^ S$^*i I Jls-jJ^JI a_juoj . a "
u .» j^JLe ... i~« II ^. L>.1, ,«•> a_^£l » II a.c !•» II

oJI

. ^1. » p ^ t.K * a«3}f^ 1 _j
tc&jjj u-^ * O"* a^jJLc a ' . I * 1 1 a.c < 1 1 t^-*^

. 1 * * <Le^y<» » II a^l. «m l| t_jj>^> ... till "iBlj

C a_ykL_5Jt jLtu. u-ll ta-ie i_*ao I jl_*J .
J

? a U-J t5l . y

C iS_^Jl vJJa^o J^c I jl_o_j . f

9 <_iis_j_.JI 4»>>l v 1—*^ •£

? <_i£>_}-oJI ^JLe (J> t —o . o

? £.1 ~«Jl uri ^JU J^£ I • 1

C a^UjJI a^l.- II (^JLc J** I jl—• • Y

? ^ a-iajjj ijJU t_Jk^ &-.\ t^JI «A

? O 1—»^ jLk. oJI jj-U ^^aa. tfl . H

C a^rfi . II a^l «... II jJi_j-o J^*f I il—• . )•
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 34

ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and give each a

word from the list below indicating a profession, a concept, or the name of

an institution. Each group in turn must provide sentences related to the

word. Earn one point for each appropriate sentence. See the example below.

Example

:

Ji_, J*Li:

4Uw j

I---

i - 1 i

4*1 oi
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 35

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, role play the head of a new school or the
reporter interviewing him/her, using the following questions.

6jjk Ijj
«M "—< _j t C>l. ~>—l

1
i

f r* <>*' • T

• r

r* •i

C iLi-l J£J u^,* «ill_iA • o

,j»^,1 „> « II ccvli t l_c_^~.l j»S ^ •1

J* •Y

.J (jjJl 0 1 . 1 11 « I w> 1 • A

•1

ACTIVITY B

After your instructor sends a volunteer out of the room, the class selects

a word from the vocabulary list for today's lesson. The volunteer returns

saying -jj* to class members at random, and each responds with a clue

to help the volunteer guess the word.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 35

ACTIVITY C

With a classmate, select one of the following situations and turn it into

a dialogue in Arabic. Role play your dialogue for the class.

1 . I wrote a letter to the Minister of Education and talked to him about

the problem of the foreign student who left the class before it ended.

The student mentioned to me that he/she did that because the Arabic

language is difficult and he/she did not understand the lecture. He/she

left the school and went back to his/her country.

2. I went with my friend to visit his school. I enjoyed the visit very

much. We met his young (m) students and the tall, foreign (m) teachers

in their offices. I attended a meeting with them and listened to their

discussions about the problems of the students. The teacher of the

Turkish language was easygoing and the teacher of history was difficult.

We agreed to meet again in three weeks.

3. Four weeks ago, I went to the school library, and there I met my old

girl friend, Laila. She is now a school teacher in one of the well-

known schools in Carmel. The foreign (m) students in that school are

few, and they are tall. Laila always helped the (f) students with their

personal problems.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 35

ACTIVITY D

Interview a classmate using the following questions. Take notes, and

then report to the class.

? oi.Ji.1 II J-t— I • T

* jL*pi o- JJOJt
P
i«- oJU jjji ji-ioJi jijSi J* -r

c ^ aJLLJt r
I..*-- u-U jJlSI jLJmJI oLi*Jl J* . c

C _,UxiJI 11 JJJJt fJUi o-l* jOJt J«^kJI "V OK » J* -o

C 4^0.^1 oLJJJl fL. >.-. o-^lo-Jl ^» I— ."\

C i^^jjl a « I II
f

I. »- tdb_L* (jft L-« .1

c a. - ii aJJUI 4-1 jJ^jj-*

c i—^jJI a.jr. I II
f,

I..-. o-U 15XJI o- *U

c £_^-Vl Ii* djj fS -IT

c ^iUJi _j o-uji ^oJi -^jt-~, c-^i J» . n
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 36

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, in Arabic, and

select a classmate to respond.

1. Ask your friend if his/her recent trip to the Middle East was nice.

2. Ask your sister why she lets her family interfere in the problems

between her and her husband.

3. Though you just learned the Turkish language, explain that you don't

understand what you read.

4. Ask your boss if the article you wrote is going to be published.

5. Since you got a job in another town, ask about the living conditions

there

.

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play the following dialogue with a

classmate

.

. UibJI o- V<_HJI oUJUsJl

. SL^Jl «J4r^ fci^. i^iJj^H Jl»-VoJI *Ui- ot^ , 1 i» i-i^l

^•-.iT- ,. u. 1 (5«i-i* ^ > « < «-i^L> 1 v

*

' '>** •J**?' O"*^ 1



SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 36

ACTIVITY C

With a classmate, select one of the following situations and turn it into
a dialogue in Arabic. Role play your dialogue for the class.

1 . I wrote a letter to my wife and explained to her that the problem
between us became immense because she discussed it with her friends.
She lives far from me, and I write her letters to let her know the news.
She also writes to me, and in the letter that I received from her
yesterday, I learned that she understood what I wrote to her, and she
did not discuss our problems with her friends anymore.

2. My friend came to this town three weeks ago to attend a conference. He
works as a journalist for a Lebanese newspaper that publishes more than
one article about the political situation in the Middle East every week.
He goes to visit the Arab countries every summer.

ACTIVITY D

After your instructor sends a volunteer out of the room, the class selects
a word from the vocabulary list below that the volunteer must guess from the
clues offered by the class.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 37

ACTIVITY A

With a classmate, read over the following dialogue and expand it by creat

ing five relevant questions and appropriate answers. Then role play your

dialogue for the class.

j M. ... n _-» , J-^T

_>^-l\ *l—• « 3L*-j il*f

c • -< - 1 1 elj I—. (5I (jj • . \ _. .t.j a » I—

? I jl_«J ajt^l _pi <lc! ..II

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, interview a classmate, using the following

questions. Then report your findings to the class, in Arabic.

c 11 ^Jl c. I
i~.

'.1 . 1

? * •_ ' - 11 «^Xft (jJt o_^a> t il-*J_j • T
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 37

<? «: a—i is^JS I I <>» viL»_>_-o J-,. Vi»

-

. J* • A

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, select one of the following situations,

expand on it in Arabic, and then present it to the class.

1 . Last week I went to visit Jordan by myself . I met a beautiful girl at a

press conference there and talked to her about some of the famous cities

in America.

2. My friend talked to Samira and the other (f) students this morning about

the problem that the head librarian discussed yesterday in the meeting.

The school newspaper published an article about the results of the

meeting

.

3. j <' sent a letter to his friend after his return to his country. He

mentioned in it that he decided to go to London next year to study at

the university there and get a Ph.D. in history. Three days later his

wife expressed her desire to go with him, but _>_£Li traveled by himself

and left his wife with her family.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 38

ACTIVITY A

Interview a classmate about the concepts below, using the set of questions

following each. Report your findings to the class.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 38

c «Jl—jJI u-i

c Sj ' " « « I H o-» 5JI—
<
_/Jl

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will assign each of the five statements followed by

questions, below, to five students. Each will read the statement assigned

and write an appropriate answer to the question. Then each will repeat

his/her statement and question aloud so the class can try to guess the

written answer.

Q O^ftU I dl II OJclU * \

(List at least 10 things or actions.)

(List at least eight things.)

\ M-» i .. w>-«-l I <u._,A-JI ^Jl v=^*>i £

(List at least 10 things or actions.)

ju^o^JI (some things) *L«£?I Jul* <±S^. *o

(List at least 10 things.)
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 38

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will assign you and a classmate one of the topics below.
Use the outline following it to create a dialogue to role play for the
class

.

. ij^a] »_/*>l- « II (jJl * (5X11 «'li_..Vi I J I ...
< "... I JJt> « 1—5 1 (jj v_»c^z. o^-t . \

• J _ v» II |<»«l — T

. J »-> II <jj> i-l—aJl —

• ^L-fr-^l .Xe_j_o_j Jjl-kJI -X*_j-o — £

. Jj»JI ^ i_,l ^,^JI _5 f
L_nkJI — J

. J, Ac_y-o — Jk

. ±jj L,j, 11 _>A£ —

. J...L. «_l I ^1 — _j f
1„_. i II 6AAUi-» o 1-5-0 — f

. I J^^a* i>-CiJl JOt — c f
I- « I I *<±-f — V

,L I _5_»l_i ^XJI jac — ^ . |. i II jjJ a » i|^J! olJ_jJI —
£

. a *l
(
.:.;.l J_-j f

l_, « II I j_>Jl-* o-s*xJI J>ic ~~ -*

. (i « II — -*

J-«* tV-v..., 1 I « '...^ « II tjJI »-,.g>
^ ~— T

C ( *t .... II — j,tJaJ\ — j-U-aJI
) 0->" _ *

9 1- t>*^ t?-ll — <-<

? J. «JI ^-U Ja»Ji«. J* — J

? J-^l. v>« — _j

C ^.i*^- lit— —
tf.

? J «-« )l 1 ,i ,.
"... —

v>>
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 39

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, select one of the following situations,

expand on it in Arabic, and then present it to the class.

1. On my way to the college, I met an old friend who studied medical

science with me. We went to the college library in my car and studied

for three hours. Then we went to lunch.

2. My friend Shaker graduates from college in three weeks and will have a

graduation party then. I will go to his graduation and party at the

college. I know the way since I graduated from the same college.

ACTIVITY B

Fill in the blanks in the following statements, and as your instructor

designates, read your completed statements to the class.

•T

• i

• o

• n

• Y

X
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 39

ACTIVITY C

Provide the questions appropriate to the following answers, and as your
instructor designates, report your questions to the class.

ACTIVITY D

Interview a classmate using the following sets of questions, take notes,
and then report to the class.

E

? Ill

? g>-=JI i^L-Xl »^WjJ U^-jj- „J1 _^i>^. Ja,
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ACTIVITY D

C 1

—

i.... 1 1—j |J n g_. (_^-o^j

c « . •vVl ol

9

.1 _^-» o 1—J **-^̂ tr^-" J.A-" t—J
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 40

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, in Arabic.

1. Tell someone that you work for an oil company, and the salary is good.

2. Tell someone that you enjoyed the beginning of the film.

3. Tell someone that all (m) teachers are teaching at the present time.

4 . Tell a friend that the same employees attended the reception (party)

.

5. Tell someone that the political relations between Egypt and Israel are
good these days.

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, select one of the situations below, create a dialogue,
and role play it for the class.

1 . Last night I went with my friend to the movie theater. My friend paid
for me and himself. We saw a foreign movie. It was good.

2. We heard a lecture yesterday about the importance of petroleum. The
person who delivered the lecture is American, and he mentioned that
America's relations with the Arabs are very important because America
needs oil

.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 40

ACTIVITY C

With a classmate perform the following tasks in the order they appear.

1 . Ask your classmate to select one of the following companies

.

* _ - i ' - M &» I ,_ ii. 1 1 a-S^-i •
)

l_l_,j_aJ\ Jl . r

2. As your classmate role plays an employee, interview him/her using the

following outline and write down the responses.

£ (ot u-^o) i^-iJI c (ji-o . x

. «5j^A I (jife ( number ) jo* . o

. * <^.*. II oLib^o jo*

3. Use your notes to present your interview to the class.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 40

ACTIVITY D

With a classmate, paraphrase the following dialogue, and then role play
it for the class.

c ^ l.
«
-,>^ l dUi (subject) v_»j

. J_j_^Jt (importance) <i,u. «*>! ^ ^^s^aJl

• i»TfJ^j «> I I (J* « I I oln,! Ih p u,,,\ i
~

i;«.»»«

45
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SUPPLEMENTARY

SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 41

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will arrange the class into three groups of restaurant
patrons. Read over the menu, below, and ask the waiter/waitress role
played by your instructor about the various menu items, their prices and
portion sizes. Ask the waiter/waitress for recommendations, and then
decide among yourselves the food and drink you want, and order your meal.

Eat of that which Allah hath bestowed
on you as food lawful and good

(drinks) oL^A>.i.a.,H »**.L3

. .. It «_..„.«U1 . t . V> II

)o

\o o*-> *

»

\o

T«

T*

T»
( c^J ) u^-U

to o*-> '

»

To

T*

)o
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"I ,> ^iU oJUl I—

Eat of that which Allah hath bestowed

on you as food lawful and good

Jl m n

ty

cr_H io '») Jtj

J-jZ Co* JuaJ.)

or**-* >
JJ»

,

crj-» T** Ju»
)

Jv-S no

JLH TV ^

ni

no

A^ TY

To

o5^ ir

-La.J
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 41

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will arrange the class into three groups of restaurant
patrons and assign three students to role play waiters/waitresses. Use the
menu following Activity A to discuss foods, drinks, portions, prices and
recommendations among yourselves and with your waiter/waitress , and order
your meal. Then, each waiter/waitress must tell the class what his/her
group ordered.

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, interview a classmate, using the following
questions. Report your findings to the class.

? *l A i l I tjZ* . )

? «..a.a r.» fjtk* <5l yJI . y

? f_«k*JI t^Jl «sL&* i .ft;^. ^ . y

? f
«k « II JSt. | jl_o_j . £

? f_Ja_oJI (.
1, «t» I I «±U fOjL« tfCsJI _J «Y

c VL«»J! ^j^i., t>»j_, (bill) vl—»Jl ^ij^. tfXH ,>._,

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, ask the questions that lead to the follow-
ing answers.

. ,j^»t
f
«h . 1 1 «iUi cuiSf .f
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SUPPLEMENTARY

SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 42

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements into
Arabic. A classmate must comment on each statement.

1. My wife offered the coffee to my friends.

2. She taught at the college.

3. We introduced the student to the professor.

4. They taught the Arabic language.

5. He will talk to the minister about this problem.

6. My friend decided to marry an American woman.

7. Please take this book as a graduation present.

8. I have an appointment with my doctor soon.

ACTIVITY B

Interview a classmate who must buy presents for different people for
different occasions according to the information below. Ask who each
present is for, how much each cost, and the reason for giving it. Report
your findings to the class. Prepare to be interviewed in turn.

a friend who will marry next week

an instructor who helped me learn the language

a girl friend who is in the hospital

a sergeant who is leaving the school

parents who are generous to me
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 42

ACTIVITY C

With a classmate, complete the following exchanges, and then role play
the conversation.

31

1 ^

? J-i>JI I Cxa ^ oJL.l_i ^

• 1

• T

• r

• f

• o

• 1

Y

•A

ACTIVITY D

Think of a married person you know, and imagine that person is next to
you in the classroom. As your instructor designates, introduce the person
to the class, giving his/her name and occupation and the spouse's name and
occupation. Describe the person's wedding, and tell whether you attended
it.
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SUPPLEMENTARY

SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 43

ACTIVITY A

As your Instructor designates, describe your hometown in Arabic, and

prepare to answer questions from the class.

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, complete the following exchanges, and then role play

the conversation.

? O-*^-1 jUsu. .ft l, ,
. t i u.» • T
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 43

ACTIVITY C

After your instructor reads the narrative below, answer the five questions

following it as assigned. Then answer the next eight personal questions as

your instructor designates. Prepare to repeat or discuss your classmates'

answers

.

C ^1 .'I i_,„>^ ^.jX, <lju>L» 15I .J

C _j_,^j_JLS_J! a^L-(-i t^ie J^i->- ..... iO— j»S Oljl* . t

? E«S>- o-* • z

? J*i-»--.,m. « tsl . y

9 iJ< ;
.* II «i» u-ie J«v- cr^-»,j • V

? Jul* ,jJU J^a»Jl j^i ajl
(
..t. II 4^6 <iU«l-~^~ J*j . J

? pj.> , . ^J^. ^-^Jl <_,}LkJI y-U j-

„

>"»' I ^1—« • Y
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ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three. Each must
produce four proposals that would lead to:

AND

• ol I II I^l^u-M .«> ". . y

Then nominate a group member to present your proposals to the class. The
class may question the value of your proposals, so prepare to defend them.
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SUPPLEMENTARY

SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 44

ACTIVITY A

With a classmate, interpret the following exchanges into Arabic, and
then role play the conversation for the class.

- How are you, and how is the job?

- I am thinking of submitting my resignation and looking for another job.

- What is wrong with your present job?

- There are serious differences of opinion between me and my boss at work.

- How serious are your differences?

- He criticized my work in front of all the employees in the office.

- That's bad. Doesn't your friend Aly also work in your office?

- Yes; his present job is excellent and he has the admiration and respect
of everybody.

- Then I suggest that you discuss this matter with your friend Aly now.

- I think I will do that. Thank you for suggesting it.

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, use the following questions to help you create a
dialogue to role play for the class.

S jUx-JI oJI AA* L^J^- u^z^, iiu»J . r
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 44

ACTIVITY B

ACTIVITY C

Read the ambiguous message below and answer the questions following it
with a classmate. Create your own answers when the message is no help.
Then present your conclusions to the class.

• MAT irj 1-*

; « ui-»." II ^ m

,

.

«s>_/i u^-'1^,; y1*"' t**j— j 1
t »• * w*^—j Vjl? t ^ u-3 '

(3^*-^-r' ->rf>-« i_,l_i«-J (5^1.rf>7. I v-^ i V«,ll

S 3JU.^JI i^LS p~l l_ «r

*. V*»jLiJI ijlj^ J--"* • ©

c «-. II, i '.-I SJL«_^JI i_*Jil_S ^,\ I Jl—^J . 1

? Jl^j^-^JI o^-ij ^1 l.
t ..M tf lil-*J, *y

? «JI_^J| l_*J^t_£ J« _«. ,J^\ . ^
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ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three. While Student
A interviews Student B, using the questions below. Student C records the
responses and reports to the class.

( ) c j^j^Ji o_ .
1

T eiiUi^l c«-0 <^Jl "AjJ! l_ . o
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SUPPLEMENTARY

SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 45

ACTIVITY A

Create a help wanted ad resembling one you might find in the want ad
section of your newspaper. Describe the job, its qualifications, salary and
location. Then offer your want ad to the class. Your instructor will des-
ignate a classmate to role play a job applicant. Interview the candidate,
and decide whether the applicant fits your job description, and tell the
class your conclusions

.

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, use the following material to interview a
classmate, and then report your findings to the class.

• 1

. aJl _,JI f-l • T

• r

. aJt _^J! J** • f

ilLLtf-oj, S^L^jJ jJI_jJ1 _j*o-<. ^r^o • o

• "l

. «^JI _jJI jdrf •Y

. «JJI ^Jl J** • A

•<t

•
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 45

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, read the passage below aloud, and select
classmates to answer the questions following.

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor assigns, say something to a classmate tiiat should
provoke a commonplace answer. However, your classmate must quickly respond
with an answer that doesn't fit the statement, or he/she is out, and another
classmate makes an attempt.

Example

:

? r
K-.-. i_iJ ^L, -
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SUPPLEMENTARY

SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 46

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, in Arabic,

and select a classmate to respond to your statements and questions.

1 . Ask your friend why he is visiting the Middle East at this time

.

2 . Tell a friend that your house has four bedrooms
( f^s. «^»*) and two

baths
( f

Ljo-) .

3. Tell someone that all the employees in your school are government

employees

.

4. Ask your guests to look at the souvenirs you brought back from Egypt.

5. Tell your host it is late and you have to return home at once.

6. Ask your friend to tell you again, from the beginning, what happened to

his car.

7. Complain to your friend that you are not feeling well; ask him to take

you to the doctor.

8. Call your office and tell the secretary that you feel sick today, and

you will go to the hospital.

ACTIVITY B.

Get together with a classmate, and describe your parents' homes to each

other in Arabic. Find similarities and differences and report to the class.

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, read each of the following situations, and

tell the class, in Arabic, what outcome you expect of each. See the example

below

.

Example:

. h. II o-Jl 'IjCjJ! v*^
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 4(

ACTIVITY B

• ^V-r-oJI o-» 0 «--..„ ..I ) jjJI oubJI u-jko «y

. ol <*OLi A^j-a-lt a » I. II cu-jj . {

• <3-s--U> SJU«^ I v « l"n„ I . o

. ol .«L l I I i-jXi (j-. <_«JLkJI g>»-i

. pt .t.

~
... . I I ^Ly^JI i_^ito . ^

• f-J^ 1 W» i^t^l • ) 1

• <JuaJI * lr. II j,t_j .

ACTIVITY D

After your instructor sends a volunteer from the room, the class selects
a subject that the volunteer must guess from the clues the class offers.
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SUPPLEMENTARY

SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 47

ACTIVITY A

Prom where you sit in the classroom, look around you to the front, to
the left, then to the right, and to the back. Note down a description of
the things you see, and then report to the class, in Arabic.

ACTIVITY B

Interview a classmate using the following questions. Take notes, and
then report to the class.

? iilil_j>a^1 •-*-' w J* • T

? dil_5a*f ^ j-rZ& L
t,« Ja . £

? 'I y-» l-t—- : i^iJl ajJJI ^,i-H, cujl-w-w Ja ."i

? i^-jjJI oJJJt iu-_,jucJI ajjb v^Lb q» |-
' Ja . y

c
CL? ^,-,I ... 1 .11

p
K^,,,,, ijj tf(

S 2JJJI j^iLi ^^-,^0,11 Ja

ia-T 4-iJ iijju y-.l_a_jJL.jJ I .'I l,..„l l yJU J_j-«J1 u^ifc-w Ja

**_>*-J?-i*l "-~UI t-S-^-t ,-i J.-J.J1 Ja

iJJJl tijju J»-j5l J^^JI ijL^j < . Ih-,-, Ja . ^

c

A
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ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and read the
narrative below to each. Without looking at it, use the following questions
to help your group reproduce the narrative to present orally to the class.

oS^p c»*J • ( I r
L», J*- oUiJUl f-Lo) L-iU J^ii , a^^hJI

: iOi-l

„a« J* • 1

>•! 1- II J^_»i V» J* • T

>ll' £«• J* • r

*-«* J* • £

iJLM ^iS-.r. ^ii*-x> J* • 0

^JJI JuJJl 0 J» •1

^1 oL.jt.Ul
r ^Jo Ja •Y

SJJ • A

c ol «I,M AAA L_. -\

• 1*

ACTIVITY D

After your instructor sends a volunteer from the room, the rest of the
class chooses a subject from the vocabulary for today's lesson that the
volunteer must guess from the clues offered by the class.
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 48

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, in Arabic, and
select classmates to respond to your questions.

1. Ask who the president of the United States is, and when he became
president

.

2. Ask for your friend's opinion of the economic condition of the country.

3. Ask someone about his/her country's production of autos, appliances, and
airplanes

.

4. Ask your friend if last night's party for the Arab government's delegates
was magnificent.

5. Ask an officer if it is possible to photograph the buildings in this
camp.

6. Explain to your friend that Arabs serve a variety of dishes to their
guests for dinner.

7. Ask someone if he/she is a civilian employee.

8. Ask your friend whether he/she went through college at his/her own
expense or the government's.

9. Ask whether the government has. employed all of last year's college
graduates

.

10. Ask an Egyptian friend to tell you something about the 1952 revolution.
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ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and assign one of
the columns below to each. Taking turns, one group reads a sentence,
phrase, or a word from the assigned column and the other matches it with a
sentence, phrase, or word from the other column to gain one point. '

J_o_aJL) tSjZ, -l^C o—1 1 \ ,y. n , \ tj

^^-JJ ,.. k,,.t» 11

ii
r
L*l y

.Ail >»J1

1 *ll»J(JO I
t

IUI llf «l
L
«**«si *»

jLi-JI

K^.I^^-jI «.l i c

SjjjJl U-Li- ^1
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ACTIVITY C

After your instructor sends a volunteer from the room, the rest of the

class chooses a subject from the vocabulary for today's lesson that the

volunteer must guess from the clues offered by the class.
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 49

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, read the following news item aloud, and
then ask classmates questions about the event. Find out what, when, where,
who, and why.

•
!
H ft u..,» \.y"i 1 iXJ-u -y H »-»<.>» '

.I £ 1. « ">.V I ^yb^m iJJ^u-J • I yps- \\ ^ U « II

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three to discuss
• In each group, Student A interviews

Student B, using the questions below, and Student C records the information
and reports it to the class.

S j «>. „ .. .I^i o*— O*'

? j^-n- M^i 0L- (jJI 1 «-•.„,.. ^XJI v3lkJ« ->A*

c v^lkJ| J£ J i,;. J V-jJ-Jl ^Joi ^
? t^-i v^l

,.
H h M d^s, ^ .. „ ..

-
.t o 1— o-" v^J' Jii w-U <>il.>i J*

? il ^-i o 1— o-H *~ . II Jjj, ^.U Jjl^ I^LaJ

? (5^UeCJI ^^>« _y
I

O

1-" O-" «~j-VaJI Jii Jjk

$ II \ ±m y_U c»_j*ii I^La*

? fcx>"-» H 1 a* ^ kdyfj I—

•
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ACTIVITY C

After your instructor reads one of the statements below, answer the

questions following it as if you were carrying on a conversation; allow no

time gaps and make no simple yes-no answers.

. «J^t_i* o- J* c- rK "' Jf-> * 1

, le*>~ . J>j _y» > ? J>-^« (to describe) ^ O^S

c I—t—» cL^lj l-_>

c j <j,„». II c^-J' s*-»*" *
?XM ^

t

? _^J| OUn V II
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ACTIVITY C

^JL*JI (_^_;t_Cj A ».\ 1 t£XS\ gjj itil II y-U _^*J1_J-.J| 'Loci i^LJL,. ,3-il . t

, ^as^oJI *Lac! i-.I »- -.1 I j»1 , _j « «> II »Lo«t Jl rf» «.;.! _jj«> Ja ? I Aft
tg(

«..

I

^» lift fl , 1 1 'Lie! i-.l lift ^1 , .^—-^ « II *Lo*t «JL»I lift ft

? ol j-a-^JJ-*-" CL^ 1-*

? ^j^A « II p-ii (5XJI ,>•

C >LasVl o*-* f
1— » r'^' I i» «£<J» <^i-«

<? ^L-Jl p.... U ^ f\ , £l_oJ*.}|l »Liil , £l_*^»Vl J^J , Jut, dLli COc J*

c ^.jjJI <l.jj ^iJI ^_j_^i_kJI "UvfSlI ^» «,,, jSjLp liL-J

9 ^1 »">^l (^|.*.;.l i-» u f>

? *U*9l fl—JLil .,.,.„ II l_

C j» I ... i j L^.
i
" *

» « (Jft

? C*A> !.«„.» kiL,!^ l_*
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 50

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, in Arabic,
and select a classmate to respond.

1. Ask if a certain country is rich in petroleum k «
-. I 1_, n .

2. Ask if Kuwait's petroleum differs from '"^ that of other
countries

.

3. Ask if there has been a dispute between your friend ^JU

and his wife.

4. Ask why Hassan subscribes to djZJ^-. newspaper. (He likes the
editorials tyi ^uuJt • )

5. Ask a friend why you have not heard from him/her for three months.

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, create a conversation for one of the following situa-
tions, and role play it in Arabic for the class.

1. Your wife reminds you that you have not sent a thank-you letter to your
instructor for the gift you received.

2. Your Arab co-worker criticizes you for being too talkative during the
last meeting with the president of your company.

3. At a party given by one of Salim's friends, you are talking to a girl

when Salim interrupts you.

4. When you come to class at 8:30 in the morning, your instructor looks at
you critically and tells you that either you'll leave the class or

he/she will.

5. You criticize your friend when you see him doing housework while his

wife watches TV.

6. You go to work one morning and find only one other person there. You

both wonder if today is a holiday, if everyone else is ill, and so on.
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ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, interpret the following conversation into
English as two classmates role play it in Arabic.

? ^1. .v «,, c. I «,c I ; ^JLc

•
{j

**

» J ' i' '-».,« ft*^} ; »>

? I-.,.. ,. II fj-i 1 »c I ;

• I | -i » I... *> 1 1 JJ&L*.j-M ot^Ji ;

9 Jil—^Jl *»lj-i Jut^ >-. 1 . c I^Laj ; j^JLe

? dJi .,>-«.... »-. 1 1. c iit-»_j ; y-U

ACTIVITY D

Interview a classmate about his/her plans for tomorrow, and report your
findings to the class. Prepare to be interviewed in turn.
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 51

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, role play a reporter interviewing the oil
minister of a mideastern country, played by a classmate, during a conference
held by oil-producing countries. The class can pass questions to the
reporter to ask the oil minister.

ACTIVITY B

After your instructor sends a volunteer out of the room, select a word or
phrase from the material below that the volunteer must guess from the clues
the class offers.

.1 >i»l

ACTIVITY C

Role play delegates to a conference held by mideastern oil-producing
countries. Discuss agreements and disagreements over oil prices and oil
extraction

.
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ACTIVITY D

Use the following questions to interview a classmate, and write down the
responses. Then ask another classmate to guess the answers you wrote down.

? C.fcij,
"
...I (ji-o . \

C « II (jJI ij^j-sJI ^j^ya3- i^C- j. (
. i *. *

I OL_«J »o

? (iL^_^> v±U (fcj^-, (5XJI • 1
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 52

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, in Arabic,
and select a classmate to respond.

1. Ask your sister if she has failed or passed the exam 0 t^-«l she took.

2. Ask for the location of the security office in the airport of an Arab
country

.

3. On your trip from the airport to your hotel in a large city you see
many large posters illustrating beaming faces. Ask the taxi driver if
there are elections today.

4. Ask an Egyptian what he/she thinks was the difference between the roles
of Nasser and Sadat.

5. Ask a friend who was a candidate for office how many votes he got.

6. When an old friend comes to town, phone and ask him/her to come visit
you at his/her earliest convenience a_» ,_,_,_» | .

7. Ask which country in the Middle East is the only one ..^ in which
the parliamentary system has not failed .

8. Ask what system of rule II was in Egypt before the
revolution

.

ACTIVITY 8

Your instructor will select two students and assign half the class to each
to interview, using the questions below, to find out who each class member
would nominate for class leader and why. Then the interviewers must report
their findings to the class.

? (ja-v.. U I $A I « IJ

? if6^J\ I ulc \.^zJ\ J-il Jj»

? I iUJ ? ,_i*Jl o±tL3 0_^SLiJ i^JU, <j± J>j*-*z J*
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ACTIVITY B

<? V^-1 ' tfCiJI ^j^iJI Jj»

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and ask each the
following questions in turn. Group members must create as many responses
as possible. Earn one point for each appropriate reply.

? «5-0-*-»-J l (*^-J»
f
Uki_, jjSJLxJ! ^.-vJI

f
Lki j^jlJJ l_o .f
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 53

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will divide the class into a group representing the poor

and another representing the rich. Each group must use the outline below to

create statements comparing and contrasting its living conditions with those

of the other group.

. h .
\

4jl_~. 11 • T

\ . X

(number of children) ol^JIj »l_^M jo* .j

f j '«- n . a

(the place where they gather) ot-*t—

o

1-^ -1

J. «J1 . 1«

(the life span) ^aJ\ J^fc -11

(leisure) £1 ^JJ\ cJj 'Ui . n

ACTIVITY B

Interview a classmate about his/her family members, using the outline

below. Prepare to be interviewed in turn. Report your findings to the

class

.

oJI jJI _j^s- • T

•oJl^Jl ^ • V
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ACTIVITY B

•Y

A
1

\»

•n

IT

ACTIVITY C

Referring to the chart below, your instructor will describe Mr. Mohammed's
family to you. Then, take a few minutes to ask each other questions about
the ages, professions and relationships of the different Mohammed family
members. Following that, interview a classmate about his/her family, and
make a chart for it, using the one below for an example. Report your
findings to the class.

>j*Jt J»Jt

a '..A II

So

S»l

^.

ft . « I

«lL.Jo

n TT *i-U <^-T*

TA to

0

1

-To
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 54

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, and select

classmates to respond.

1. Ask a politicel leader about the economy of the country.

2. Ask someone if he/she believes in you.

3. Ask whether the economic condition of the country is improving.

4. Ask whether cooperation during exams is allowed.

5. Ask how many radio stations are currently broadcasting in the city.

6. Ask where the police station is.

7. As the director of a radio station, ask one of your employees how many

employees have good broadcasting voices.

8. Ask an employee friend whether there are more employees in the company

above him than below him.

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will assign six students to role play Mr. Aly, Mrs. Aly,

their daughter Fatma, their son Salim, and two social workers. The social

workers will interview the family about their economic situation and offer

job-finding guidance. Participants may refer to the background information

below.

Background material: Mr. Aly has a large family to support. His oldest
daughter, Fatma, has just graduated from college and is looking for a job
at a radio broadcasting station. His son, Salim, just graduated from the
Institute of Economics and is also hunting for a job. The family's economic
situation will improve when Fatma and Salim can support themselves and
contribute to the family pocketbook.
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ACTIVITY C

Using the following questions to help you, write a short report about
any situation you choose. Share your information orally with a classmate
who must report it to the class. Then reverse roles.

? i~. II \
t

, „ i <-.
i
n-.

<
i i9zJ\ uLJl u» t_. . X

C ,»|-. i L.ttj y» l_oj C iiU-,1 l_. .{

9 «-. II oj (5X11 II A « L.h_J ^» I—. , i~. II < ,j-^J . o
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Lesson 55

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, role play the friend of two recent

graduates of the College of Medicine. Classmates will ask you in Arabic

about the graduation ceremony, using the guidelines below.

Ask:

the names of the two graduates.

whether their families attended the ceremony.

where the ceremony was.

when the ceremony was.

who the main speaker was.

the subject of the main speaker's speech.

which professors attended the ceremony.

what the graduates will do after the ceremony.

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate select one of the diagrams and sets of questions below,

and use the questions to help you come to conclusions about the diagram.

Report your findings to the class

.

f 1

1
\ I 1

\ f I ... - \gl - - I - - JLC I im «

I 1 i 1 i 1 r~ \

f
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Questions

:

1 a*'

C JZj.J £jj O-^Aj «-»>^f I act—. cr-1*

• 1

• T

T

• ©

i—

r

lull <<

[—

r

-
*

I

r —

I

l__

I I

uJU OJI

Questions

:

c 0 1 i H I jj» L_. • Y

f
„,i II ^=JI i*»U»JI (-1 i—• • i

C A___*L»JI .Cv^-I I .. .<
*
»_> f->

«0
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ACTIVITY B

c o*-*»Vl a^fS._pi <J>i-. «—yA. (jJLc . y

c A.v.a .JI *

.

.
-
<; . ^ . ^

c ^

I

I ^J* ui>S- tfiJI o- • 11

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, debate each of the following statements
with a classmate.

4c I C»l aia»_a_}
<^

> *- _j • j.oj<«- ol ,_ «A *>... » a S « II AAA .
)

. *>.,.> I «X*»I ! Ik__>^>. u -- I I J I ..^11 a Lij. e^,l_£ . T

. ,J£ ^jj t ><i II I,i.l _^oJI jjJI « I I ol_.V_yJI iy^j f
. V

. Ja-._j5l vi^UI (ji H cr^A^-J' * ^ tS^JI ^-< >̂ t~.i l ^-..^ cl .{

I v-JUxJ I JL-S .0
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Lesson 56

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, in Arabic,
and select classmates to respond.

1. Ask if you may take pictures at the party.

2. Ask if the class will meet outdoors or indoors.

3. Ask about the functions of the ministers of the interior and exterior.

4. Ask about the return 4J_j~* of the president from abroad £_>i-iJ» •

5. Ask whether a certain newspaper has a male or female editor.

6. Ask if there is a good photographer in town.

7. Ask two women if they are editors or photographers for the newspaper.

8. Ask two boys where their house is.

9. Ask why they are not in school.

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will assign four students to role play guests who attended
a recent wedding party. The rest of the class asks the guests about the
party. Use the questions below and create others.

Ask:

who the bride is.

what family she is from.

who the groom is.

who his parents are.

if the bride and groom are cousins.

if they are both employed.
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ACTIVITY B

if they are graduates,

if there were reporters at the party,

what important people were at the party,

where the couple will spend their honeymoon,

how each of the guests met the couple,

what gift each guest took to the party,

if everybody enjoyed the party,

when each guest left the party.

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, role play a student who has visited one
of the Arabic countries. A classmate will interview you according to the
outline below and will report to the class.

f
(_. U <jj_«£ j-l-^JI • ^

tea La^yio-\ <J^J\ I—. I >H-" '1*
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Lesson 57

ACTIVITY A

Write descriptions of imaginary photographs of a happily married couple

in the spaces below. In Arabic, describe your pictures to the class and

compare your efforts with your classmates'. Then, with the class, see how

many of the imaginary photographs you can fit into a logical sequence from

early married life to later married life.

.1

ThiTpicturTpresents This picture presents
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ACTIVITY B

Read the information below about marriage in some Arabic cities. Then,

with a classmate, follow the same form to write about marriage in your

culture. Tell the class the similarities and differences between marriages

in the two cultures.

C a^,...S II o^-"" U-» *LiiJI cr-U VL£JI >j_^-«^r . }

. rt. I,_,.n> i_^L-iJI ^» _. (f

. * • - * _j « ^<- ~
* l_ t«- a I .

". » .t. M iSjs (v

. J_>-JI t^i _jt a-,_,J-qJI o-» ! -"«?• i^l-iJI J-L-i-

. J— 1 1 _jl «ju.UJI «-L_, «> «Ljli trip <_,l-£Jl ci.H*^* (

. E l jj^l ^ 1 h^u. j\ 0\*JljJ\ e-»l_*- (v

. 3l_sJJI O II oJI VULJ1 J—II j yAii *JLil^-Jl «JU» oj

. j al -. i H JJ1 Jl—- 4-i-il _j-oJI "JU (-»

. ^j^hlJI ... Ih_._j u,Ui_M
f-1

iiil_j-fcJI «JU». o-» (_J

<J
ij-il^ « II a_a_- I ^1—o .f

. (engagement) S^kiJI o^—CW o-j-H1-".? tr^^-*-" J-»-=**

. at ^« II vLiJl c^-f c'jj^ 1 o^ 1—-J' J 1
r

1—^'
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ACTIVITY C

After your instructor sends a volunteer out of the room, the class selects

a topic from today's vocabulary list. Offer clues to help the volunteer

guess the appropriate topic.

ACTIVITY D

With a classmate, create a conversation between two friends about a recent

wedding party. Use the background material below in your conversation;

then, as your instructor designates, role play your conversation to the

class, in Arabic.

Background: The bridegrooms are *~ and ^JLc. The brides are is_?-l~ and

%rr . The wedding party took place at 7 p.m. yesterday in Ewart Hall in

Cairo. Both couples will honeymoon in Alexandria. Both bridegrooms are

army officers; a,..,— is a lieutenant and ^—1* is a captain.

6
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 58

ACTIVITY A

Using the following questions, interview a classmate about which country
or countries he/she wants to visit during the next vacation, and note down
the responses. Then introduce your informant to the class and ask the
class to guess each of the responses you wrote down.

? «±b.jl*l *U^il _f.il jJ_. ts\ j^Jl

<? jJUJI liA ^Jl — IOL-J

C ^ I.,., II I $Jb ,^11 ^il ^ £-0

? «j L_. g -. « -. J»_j

ACTIVITY B

Use the following background material to create a story in Arabic to
present to the class.

Background: The supervisor of two reporters discusses them with the
director of the news agency. He reveals the date they began working, the
degrees they've earned, the news they bring in and the articles they write
every day, the important people they meet, some of the political statements
they criticize, and the big families they have.
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ACTIVITY C

Use the following set of questions to interview a classmate. Note down

the responses, and report your findings to the class. Prepare to be inter-

viewed in turn.

^ oA o^*^ C4«#^*i • i

. r

, l--tt.ll . *» 1 || ft-* . | < l*\ 1 * A

1 111° f °— O - J »

o

_ - 1 .|| I-| | 1< - -11 , I 1 1 1 1 jv I -
C A_J^JbJI AAA (JJbl ' ( » '~ -' (J—*—

'

1 « ' " CJ» —

°

• I

1 - .i . •» 1 \ _ — _ 1 1 _ 1 _ >i II * J\! e Av 1 „ • T

aJjjJI Uv;. M oL-^ljJI iJiU ^a. L-o •A

c iJ_jjJI ajjb (jj JSl <uo_j£»JI tr-ij _y o-« •1

C aJjJJI «A» ,jj J>j j-t-il _>» O-0 •\»

»-..U oL-V^JI ,>~ *>-=>- oUOUJI o-c^s • 1 1

C Jl jjJL. 2J_,aJI AAfc i—iiLc ^ I— • U

c * _-.-_,« II J_-aJL_. aJ_jaJI «a» SJfcU l_- • ir

C «J_jjJI AA» _j (
1 ^l-«--

ACTIVITY D

The following statements tell very little about an incident. Your

instructor will assign a student to role play the informant. With your

classmates, ask the informant as many questions as you can to learn what

actually happened.

. Jj^JU a^p 5J,.» L^J ^Jl c^-*-^" »I^J« O- -H* 1-* • >

. jl _^JI o' V-^-1 '
"*'A> "^ " 1 1 r0^ 1 cyj-^ «T

. a^J^> aJ_jJ ^l, -,LJ»-»I j aJ_jJ W-jj •£
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Lesson 59

ACTIVITY A

Role play an interviewer asking an informant, played by a classmate, about
Moslem religious holidays. Use the background below to help you create
questions and form answers in Arabic.

Background: Moslems celebrate two religious feasts: Lesser Bairam (to
celebrate breaking the Ramadan fast) and the Feast of Sacrifice. Lesser
Bairam occurs for three days after Ramadan, the month in which Moslems fast
from morning to evening. The Feast of Sacrifice lasts four days, and
Moslems visit and eat with each other and reflect on the story of Ibrahim
and his son Ismail.
New vocabulary: celebrate J i^-t story a—*J»

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, use the following background material to create a con-

versation in Arabic, and then role play it to the class.

Background: One Moslem duty is to make a pilgrimage to Mecca to walk
around El Kaaba reciting from the Koran and praying. Moslems travel to

Mecca from many Islamic countries. At the end of their pilgrimages they
visit the Great Mosque of Mohammed and say "Many happy returns" to each
other

.

New vocabulary:

to run around <Jj t>_

pilgrim il

walking around ( circumambulation) <_»!j—

b

Kaaba « ,. »^ 1

1
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ACTIVITY C

After your instructor sends a volunteer out of the room, the class selects

a topic from today's vocabulary list that the volunteer must guess from the

clues you and your classmates offer in Arabic.

ACTIVITY D

With a classmate, create a conversation about a proposed visit to Egypt.

Tell who you'll go with, the purpose of your visit, when you'll go, and the

places you'll see. Then role play the conversation in Arabic.
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 60

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements and
questions into Arabic for a classmate's response. Prepare to respond in
turn.

1 . Tell a classmate that your friend likes to walk for two hours every day.

2. Your child did not obey you and arrived home late. Tell a friend how
you expressed your disapproval.

3. Ask your friend's wife why your friend was absent last week.

4. A friend wants to sell his/her house. You suggest that he/she put up a
clear sign indicating that. What should be written on that sign?

5. Since you want to pray, how do you ask a passerby for directions to the
nearest mosque?

6. Your house is near the school, so you come on foot. You insist that
walking is good for your health.

7. Tell a friend when you come to school.

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three. Student A
will be given a topic that Student B will interview him/her about, using
the appropriate set of questions below. Student C will record the interview
and report to the class.

•Y

? If ,.., .,.
-
. f£L* .o

? &3\ ex* i>=^ *1

c «J ......
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ACTIVITY B

c -ji-- h (keeps record) J*—- tsi-ll *>•

c a^OKl! vLj 0L^. c>iii l^i-* ,<\

c o-joJI *Lj*il X.-^-il
f
J^j I ^1—J • Y

c -jl- n j- »<-_ L-jLi* j^j-oJI J*-»- I • t

c j.j^JI M_iil X_, «3lr. Jl
f
iLS 0Li^. c>iis 1^1— • o

c -y, II o_ ^^21 0^_ISL^ ol 1-
. I I J* .1

c ^aJI *L^il f
'^ - - J* • Y
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ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three to choose a
topic and create questions related to it. Then the groups will exchange
materials for Student B to interview Student A with in each group. Student C
will record the interview and report to the class.

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements and
questions into Arabic. Select classmates to respond to each. Prepare to
respond in turn.

1. Tell a classmate when you visited a mutual friend who was ill.

2. Ask a friend if he/she has a car.

3. Ask a classmate how he/she will get to a friend's house.

4. Tell a friend that your boss knew why you were absent.

5. Ask a classmate why your instructor was late.

6. Ask a friend to go with you tomorrow.

7. Ask a classmate when he/she will come to pick you up tomorrow.

8. Tell your friend you will go with your boss tomorrow.
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 61

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three and give

Student A a topic that Student B will interview himAer about, using

the appropriate set of questions below. Student C will record the interview

and report to the class.

c j.j^jJI iS±J\ . . T

? ^.j^jJI »L_^1I Jl..^.-. II I 01—J • r

C «_K£« II 4Aft qI.Z f jy^-*-^ . £

C
)

^,U-^l j. -.-«! ^yi ^.j^jJI *l_^il ^_j^.L^_. ^jJl J-ii- J» • O

? ^.jXi O-0 (TjJ'-JI »U-£I ^*l-*- C^*4-" J* • "I

c ^.jjjJI X^-Vll (.L^ ^O-JI J*** lit.. • Y

? CJl» ICjl—j ? jyjJI »t_^il C-J. J* . A

9 r
Ui-i * I ii-*Jj .<i

" 0 i.-^-..^t o- viLkJI o- .^S^^ " (v

C oV_iU>^.VI o- vJixJI uiLi^ lil—Jj • £
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ACTIVITY A

<: <u.l jJJ »»L»i.jL_> a ,->-'-»^l 0-° J* »Y

? oU,U-,^l ^ dJ (overcome) ,^-1* «. . I
»-.

-. . a

c a ijLf 0_>iJI J* . ^

C 1 <_»t_i_- tjjJI jAi II ,jj viL.1 L_o . )

tS-lo--. ^ i-o-jLi- JU**l J-.-LII Jl :v_.<alr. II J » "
(

? <_,iU»JI j^j tiL-fj U- . ^

? ^LiUa^-l vilkJI J* . T

c J._..I.H Jl^t viLkJl J ...«._ .£

? J._-l-ll Jl ji> J......I. I ViUxJI £-iOL- «|iJI l— .1

c J« ? J_. I II Jl jk cuil cU_jC Ja . y

? i-JUxJI i^le «JUc ^j-^JLl I jl—o . A

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three to choose a

topic and create questions related to it. Then the groups will exchange
materials and conduct interviews according to the instructions in
Activity A.
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ACTIVITY C

With a classmate use the following information to develop a dialogue.

Then act it out for the class.

I) £U>_,Sl ^ 4-o_^S*JI Jij O^-" Ou.L-5 . T

. A^L-JI <jj ft-*c l-aJi*^ IJ

C * - 1 -I « - ^ (
v'.nj *-...:.*> » k->L_. J . le i liLLoJI

. <UI i5l Ju..jl>,II 5_>_rAJI ' o 1 1 • o

SJL.U-JI tJ±j>j£a. JUs._, II <fUa .
1 1 . "\

. i^-J J I. « -0.1 ^-e 1 ft> l_jJLi.
'
-^

|_y
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 62

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, interpret the following questions into

Arabic for a classmate * s response . Prepare to answer questions in turn

.

1 . Why did you get a prize from the school?

2. Will you please introduce your family to me?

3. Are there difficult words in Lesson 42?

4. To whom did the company offer the two prizes?

5. Who are the two nurses that supervised your treatment?

6. Where are the two important books of history?

7. How many teachers teach in these two schools?

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will ask each of you the following questions that deal

with your having the opportunity to offer each classmate a reward. Use

your imagination to create interesting answers.

Example:

c 1 iUJIj
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ACTIVITY B

C <ju»Jt ^U^.^ l,,
t
.o.,Vi,- j^il^aJI tsl

C Jj^UoJI AO-f_- <«Jjl_^-,l J n I jl_o_J

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and will read a

sentence indicating the desire to reach a particular goal. Each group
must suggest ways to reach the goal. The group supplying the most
suggestions wins

.

. i«.J.\ 0„,ll tyi l_Jl-t jAjf «_>iUiS. UJ* J_JrfoJI . }

. Luyf aJ_j^ ^Jl j « ... 1 1 Lyi i^-i . y

. 1
t
„».K:.-. ypJI aJuLII ^y. «.,-. ^.Kt... V -..t-T Ja-j £-» p-* 1 -

*"
' 1 1 ^j-11 •»

. a «,_..>«, 1 1 dbj ^ (to get rid of) ^ Is.
-
. H ^ . "\

. 0«w.- i^XJI <-._... II o- o^. ^1 Jl_i^9l Ji-yj; • Y

. (boring) J—«-» ^ l.»vvl j^i "A

v-y-l-._j J5L_. , «iL«u> ^, *>..._. (5^JI vsLaje ^j-o ^ U". M ^Jl^p • 1

. (does not share the expenses) l « 11 ^f_j
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ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, tell the class, in Arabic, who might

make each of the following remarks, and why. Then tell what response you'd

make.

JU

. tJ^i^s. gjj

. A-o._jJI (jil ^>_-1 O^il

4_U! o^ 1-* Q -A ^" 1 1 *J '-6 e

>»]. Up (j* jiXzS. I jil~oJ i|J-U I—.

1

T

r

o

1

Y

A

1

\*

\ 1

u

n

u

T

U
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 63

ACTIVITY A

Role play an interviewer asking an informant, played by a classmate,

about the neighborhood , Imam. Use the background below to help you

create questions and form answers in Arabic.

Background: The Imam's name is Ahmed Saleh, and he's 50 years old. He

studied in El Azhar for seven years and obtained his M.S. in religious
science. He's an excellent orator and speaks every Friday noon before the

prayer, persuading people to do good deeds and frightening them from doing
evil deeds by telling them the penalty.

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play a reporter interviewing a

revolutionary in a certain country. Find out which of the king's deeds led

to the revolution, and learn what its main goal is. Use the background

material below to create your questions and responses in Arabic.

Background: The king frightened the people for many years and imposed

penalties on political leaders, , and whoever did good deeds for the

country. He prevented the training of native soldiers, prevented jour-

nalists from writing about political, military and economic affairs, and

closed newspapers that published articles on those subjects. He left the

people with no health assistance or social supervision, and most social

projects failed. The main goal of the revolution is to put the law above

all.
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ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, take one or more of the following state-

ments and expand it by creating more information for it with another

statement in Arabic.

• «-«.,w u-Lc j^-o 1 oo_jjb • y

. 1 ^-.„1„:.,.)1 1 CUfc JjLi .£

. j^jjJI Ju.1 jj ^ u^-j^ O^J '-^-11 «-_>- l^> isaJ<_j u.;.-b.^l ."i
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ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and assign one

of the columns below to each. Take turns, and as one group reads a word or

phrase from its column, the other group matches it to a word or phrase in the

other column to earn a point.

,U>>

_,;^kJ1
r
h** JU^ (thing)

e^Jlj ijjiJI (.^Lil _h^1 jr^i-l

O" 1. I J J.
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 64

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, use the questions below to interview a

classmate about the American Revolution. Report your findings to the class.

C 4 _.^ _• I «j_j^J I i^yC (jj-sLL I .
)

9 * **3b* ot ^jji-o . y

9 I

t 0 lc oUlljjl <- U> _j
C O.I^ o.»-m.4> II 4Aft < -. I I (j^-o . I

<? n.
J

,

<\_.^a'j I 4^_jA-M v^l—u.1 ^ft I—o .0

C Ji._^>.,i OJu». I jl_oj C a.A.<:,..J-«^
I «j_j^JI -it—» ^XJI jj-o . "\

? USL^I f&a. t^jj^uta. (j^f-j J_jl S 1 4.W. « I I oL^lj-Jt o-t-» t^-o . Y

9 }YYi 4-^. j^k-,^ u-i i5l~iJI «_Li>. ^ I <Jj-sc Jj» • A

c 4 I i.-v 1 1 sjjs Ja . 1

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play an American student asking an

Arab friend, played by a classmate, about his country. Use the material

below to create questions and responses in Arabic.

Ask:

the name of your friend's country.

whether his/her country was colonized.

which country colonized your friend's country.

the duration of the colonization.

whether his/her people fought colonization.
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ACTIVITY B

how the people fought the colonizers

.

who led the revolution against the colonization,

whether the country succeeded in pushing the enemy out.

the result of the revolution.

if your friend's country would try to colonize other countries.

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, interview a classmate about his/her TV

viewing habits, using the following guidelines. Then report your findings

to the class, in Arabic.

. CO -J *- 1 * " y * cr^-J' cLct—Jl •)Jk£ *\

. LaAftl.A.. t^JI (programs) ^—l ^*JI • T

. * _-j,\ n II a-il—^-l j J^* J_^»J>Jl *> «

_

» tfiJl o-V>-" • T

. «^.j.\ t II _jJl t^i* OlXJ>
i,L. I'. I I «Jl*UL- _>-il . i

•
f

1 1 Cx>*j '*! I -»Q «5^JI oj^JI . o

. J_^.jJI t^i hi...-...^ «5^JI euijJI . Y

? liL^Jj cl_w>JI 0l?^j> «,,,, I-. I I JoJkt-i-. J «'> » M o-« <i* "A

. ^U^JI LaJlaL^ ^Jl ^-.1^Jl • 1

a « I II a-,t^pp _.>-. I g^Qt.. 1- M JUiJ* ^JUoJI U^-^^JL, y^l ot>l>xJVl . U

• *«»^ i ^ « It
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ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements and

questions into Arabic for a classmate's response. Prepare to respond ii

turn.

1 . Is your country independent?

2. Why did the British leave your country?

3. Are the African countries independent now?

4. When did the African countries get their independence?

5. Why did this employee lose his job?

6. Are you married?

7. Are all African countries independent?

8. Did your friend make you fail the exam?

9. Will you succeed on the next exam?
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Lesson 65

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, use the following directions to create
questions in Arabic for a classmate to answer.

1 . Find out if your friend will fast during the coming Ramadan.

2. Ask your (f) friend what time she usually sleeps.

3. Find out whether your friend sold his/her car.

4. Ask why your classmate was absent last week.

5. Ask when your friend returned from abroad.

6. Ask what your classmate has done since this morning.

7. Ask your friends (in dual form) how far their hometown is from Monterey.

8. Ask if your classmate earned an M.A. degree from the University of Cairo
or the University of Baghdad.

9. Ask your friends why they are afraid of the test.

10. Ask who your classmate's (f) colleague is, and ask to be introduced
to her.

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play either the American student Ed
or the Arabic student ^JU , and interpret the following conversation
into Arabic.

Ed : When do the Moslems usually fast?

o-Jlc : In the month of Ramadan.

Ed : How many hours do they fast?

(j-lc : From dawn to evening.

Ed : Are you going to visit your colleague during the Feast of ^JLII ?

tj-U : Of course; it is my duty.

Ed : What is the distance from your house to your colleague's?

u-U : Approximately 30 miles.
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ACTIVITY C

Ask a classmate each of the following questions in Arabic and note down

the answers. Prepare to answer a classmate's questions in turn. Then

report the information you obtained to the class.

1. Where are you from?

2. Why did you come to Monterey?

3. Do you walk to school or use your car?

4. How many hours do you study in a day, and how many hours do you sleep?

5. When will you graduate from this school?

6. What degree will you obtain (earn)?

7. What are you going to do after graduation?

8. When is test day?

9. Why are you afraid of the test?

ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will label an area .i^^Jl JL?-3^ '
"mail box," and

designate a classmate to play J^^l yU , "mail person." Look at the

sample letter that follows, and then write a short, sweet letter to an

unnamed classmate, date it, sign it, and put it in the .x-^Jl Jj-*-^ •

, i| ^u, , will draw a letter from the -i^-JI 3j~^> , read it, and give

you clues about it. Guess:

a. &_3U«m^-JI ^-^j

b. M

c. «._.„H J-^-oJI

d. A-JUw^j-H g^yb^jt

Earn a point for appropriate guesses, and a chance to replace
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ACTIVITY D

Sample letter:

• o-» i--l—

>

.— ».\_rm H /•'tjMt II jjjl _______ jj-O

, ?l _T. -. II .S «...

»*l . 7»l ^) j-
^ " - *- I

x * . O I j_ Au.io o~~• <—'—^1 j , «U_ I

*
»_I

* „

»

. A_0j-s j_i ol^jj-. A~ «> II jL—jl _j»jl <*l I- lj»
, t§j (

.
*

I I

(ja.U.o, II <'li_..W>
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Lesson 66

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, and respond
in Arabic.

1. Tell your teacher that you worked at the post office for five years.

2. Your friend asked you what you plan to do this evening; tell him/her
that you will be at the library reading some newspapers.

3. Tell your doctor that your wife was sick last week, and she hated life.

4. Ask the airport employee about the airplane's arrival time.

5. Tell your friend that you heard a saying today that goes, "A sound
mind is in a sound body."

6. Tell your teacher that you wrote three letters yesterday, and you are
going to carry them to the post office today.

7. You are asked where you live. Say that you live at the end of

Pine Street.

8. Tell your wife that you will be in the airport at the time of her
arrival

.

9. Introduce your friend to your family as a person knowledgeable in
foreign languages.

10. Tell your classmates that this is your last day to be with them because
you are leaving for Cairo.

11. Ask your boss for two weeks' vacation at the end of June.

12. A new student joined your class. Ask if he/she likes or hates reading
Arabic

.

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will ask a student to write down one of today's vocabulary
items without revealing it. The rest of the class will ask questions until
someone guesses the item.
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ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into groups to create a dialogue
from the passage below. Group A will make up Shaibaan's comments, and
Group B will form Selwa's responses. Then each group will choose a member
to role play one of the characters in Arabic.

Shaibaan met his friend Selwa. After greeting each other, Shaibaan asked
Selwa about her work. She said that she is an employee in the library of
the Ministry of the Interior, and she likes her job because she likes read-
ing. When Selwa asked him the same question, he said that he works at the
post office, and he hates it very much. He said he has lost half his life
there, and he will lose all his mind very soon.

ACTIVITY D

Read the passage below, and then answer the questions following it as
your instructor designates.

! J_. . «L _.t. i\j Jj-aJI 0 1 _? 1 » • * O-0 W-^S j»_j_JI Jl_,^ (jj p I -„., I

Questions

1 . How did receive his book?

2. What was the subject of the book?

3. When did he read the book?

4. What did the book discuss?

5. How did he feel about the book?

6. Why don't some people like life?

7. What is your opinion of life?
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Lesson 67

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, in Arabic,

and select a classmate to respond.

1. Ask why Congress objects to the new bill.

2. Ask who started the invasion, Iraq or Iran.

3. Ask both party givers if they are going to invite both teachers to their

birthday party.

4. Ask why the United Nations calls upon the members for a special meeting.

5. Ask how many Moslems there are in Russia.

6. Ask what country a classmate is from.

7. Ask what a classmate hopes for from the next meeting.

8. Ask how many days the 1967 war between the Arabs and Israelis lasted.

9. Ask to whom your classmates will complain about their problems.

10. Ask your classmates when they will visit the Middle East.

11. Ask what the most important holiday in the West is.

12. Ask your (f) friend why she complains a lot.

ACTIVITY B

Begin a story using one of today's vocabulary items. A classmate will

continue the story using another current vocabulary item, and so on, until

the whole class has taken part, and the story is finished. Your instructor

will take notes and repeat the story to the class.
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ACTIVITY C

As your instructor reads the following statements, create a question

for each, but don't use the word J_a . A classmate must answer and add

information. See the example below. Prepare to answer a classmate's

question in turn.

Example

:

Instructor: My father rushed from the house angrily today.

Student A: Why did he leave the house angrily?

Student B: He left the house angrily because my sister flunked her exam.

. «M J_J £\—^>$\ o-Sl j^Jl .xi^Jl o-^J JjU 'V

. I «-. Mj i^^Jl O'JuJ vr* J " •£

. <l,<L_^,V1 ol ±s.\ «JI cr-U i-^-a-M J_jaJI j**- J>j=^-

. ^.....V I 1 i*> 1.,,.. I j-oJ^-« _^-j_jJ I j »» • 1

V

. -„•>... •. « J—il ^-1 _j
_^>-o ol_5iL«JI <-..;m..-».

'
• 1A

j_j_,Lj dJLaJI o_?*A* o-^' O 1-2 «T*
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Lesson 68

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, and interpret
your statements and questions into Arabic.

1. Tell your instructor that the Arab Voice Radio reported an important
news item concerning petroleum in the Middle East.

2. Tell your friend that you are going to build a house on the seashore.

3. Ask if a classmate had listened to the newscast this morning.

4. Tell your roommate that your two friends are going to visit this
evening

.

5. Tell a friend you will spend your vacation in Europe.

6. Tell your boss that you are sick, and you're taking two days' sick
leave

.

7. Tell your group that (pi) you will attack the enemy from the north.

8. As a broadcaster, read news about our artillery shooting down three of
the enemy's aircraft near the seashore.

9. As an employee at the airport, say when the plane will take off.

10. Call your doctor and tell him that you feel very sick and that you
probably have a disease.

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play the following conversation with a

classmate while two other students interpret it into English.

•xJLi
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ACTIVITY B

9 O^^-* I»**> <j._»^ ; JlJU>

oJU.

• ^Uytfi o-*^ o' : v*—
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ACTIVITY C

As your instructor reads the following sentences, create a question for

each, but don't use the word J a> . A classmate must answer and add
information. See the example below. Prepare to answer a classmate's
question in turn.

Example

:

Instructor: I wanted to take my vacation this month, but my boss objected.

Student A: Why did your boss object to your taking a vacation this month?

Student B: He objected because I haven't finished last month's work yet.

I k— .9 I ^> II ,J».L» (^JLc <v> I
"
_ . ' {j

'

<-
.
>.

*
m»

OJJI

tfl

_^_o JjUa-l iit «»l la I I J>J. L-. J*rtj-° 0 ,S.». V(>

fl ^ ,5j_j^a»JI « I I ^fel w^JLa_.jJI ^i^a-M fjf*~

.^..si

Ji

Ui: II E l,

. ^U,^. E^L«J 0 _. 1.. -.,,. II »U>Sl J**i-.l

t

•T

• r

• i

' o

1

• Y

•A

-1

•)*

• \ \

• IT

- IT

• U

• to

• n
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ACTIVITY C

. i,,. IL-iJI .... II o-» «sH>l^iU I oJI Jjjj oj-il— • U

. ^Ucuij (jj f-t-S-
1 «-Vol |Ji-»u> ^ n !» « M JJ^s!

. JS J*jJI ^Jl o'j-^J L-~_r* W~ o 1 *T*

ACTIVITY D

After filling in the blanks in the following dialogue with the appropriate

words from the list below, discuss your choices with the class.

.j - \\ a< I - - II — aoa._j — £|jl — 4_,__>^—c — i_^aJ~o — *^-> — S^iO

- l| _ ^ (
_ - — l _- -« * - — fj^i

11 — Jal—i-l — C-a. l i I — (_y<i-i_. — i_*Li — «L^J_j_a-JI

^,.V # I I — V.^-*

0 - *• I J»l_i»l ^>e l_ol_fl. I^i. f^-fJ\ *l— i^UUI _>

. La- 1 4-~.Li_ll «l*L—Jl ur»—— ol^Lb

*< I - t M ^1 L-^.-c Jjjj J-o>S i^Ut La-t-** "I—J I o-»_J

1a- «5aJI oJ* jil >leiU Jl-i* »L-j^. £ 1 -?SJ WA>*—11 "•^j-*-1 '

• «>*-\>* <i)tJJk Ol»_,JI -J , J-*-*-
1 '

Jl fJ£z £ l...ro.^l _j pg-U. II ^-xiJI \^^S "«Uy ^U^o-Vl aic

. £ l,«-.^l o* JJ» 0 l_S ^JUl VjJ^JI I— I . " Jl

. _——

—
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 69

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, interpret the following questions into
Arabic for a classmate to answer.

1 . Do you think the Arabic language is difficult?

2. What does a student in your class usually forget?

3. Is learning the Arabic language more difficult than sending a rocket to

the moon?

4. How many days are you going to stay in this school?

5. How long does it take you to teach some Arabic words to some soldiers

in your regiment?

6. Will your teacher approve your vacation next week?

7. What may hurt a student more—a bomb or a new vocabulary item?

8. Does your instructor always accept your homework?

9. Who was the first man who went to the moon?

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will assign you some of the questions below to ask a

classmate who must supply appropriate answers in Arabic. Prepare to answer

a classmate's questions in turn.

C SaLe vilixJI L- -X
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 69

ACTIVITY B

9 l.-.'.Lj iU^I 0 l_S ^i-. .A

c ^
l _ i II ^.,vp>I.A.. t_ ju^ <_^LkJI ^fJl, . 1

? ,i„l I I LSL._^_o I c7. I...^ 1 Li-j^j p£ . \ *

? ... »^ LSw^ol »l, «.,...) I Ja -IT

c ^L^.U^.1 ^ viLkJI Ja or

? j, » il l ^Jl i-abi
l_Ti=-̂ ,-.1 Ja*j J_jl jj-o .

c l,
(

_. Ic J^<v>-I I a_* «">•» (-i 15I (j-Lc . )o

C J-j—. ft i.« «o U_k«_j^ Jamil u-ic J_j^»JI J* • )Y

9 3oLe II dbil .•>l _y J « »" (t^o . ^ X

9 i-^^-aJI ft « I It—. C.V-v* U (jJLc ^j^fXi ilLke *->2li> J* . ) 1

C I *U—o X A*L~JI (jJI .A-oJ I j^j » l, I t—. ^0^m . T 1

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and pair each group
member with a counterpart in the other group. A member in each group in

turn asks his/her counterpart a question based on the following story.

Group A earns a point for each question asked that group B cannot answer.

Group B earns a point for each appropriate answer. Use the words below in

your questions

.

J* , ^2 , I il_.J , I , ,>-l j^JI , ^-1 , <ya , o-°

I (Great America) 0 »h..«.H USL.J-.I ^1 "i^uJ J_J L^jjj ij^a^i
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 69

ACTIVITY C

oJI J^oJl ,^,t. Mj f
U<JI _^oJI Ji^ O^J * '-

'- UJ U^IOI cuiLSj

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, one student will read the passage below,

another will interpret it into English and then ask classmates the

questions following the passage, in Arabic.

A .L ,.;..i J.Uu.1 te^Ji.-. ix-UJI J_-~JI ^V- v*- ^_>-^JJI iS^o •
«J-»-J E^J'

«jJU>._j i^UjJI j,_^SjJI til c*; y> c-J_^Jl eL)j , J-J» *^-J-<> V_>-»

C ^1 ,\_,» II J-fcC t»LS liL-» '\

C * lylc J^ovJU tyju--. I Jl-oJ . Y

c u «„:.-....,, II «JUi-al c_^l o-° *T

c tfLJi c^-=jI I il-*J . i

? u i.:.-... a II L-t—i ^ «.. _... t^^JI ijJUJl I— .O

9 (jL_^jii ,^i.m. II &_y '< l—0 • 1

<? ^,l_jJI j^^sjSjJI <_il _^£l o1^ J*—" 1^- • Y

c i f
t ^y^ji 0^l «l=JL> Ja -A
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 70

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, and interpret

your statements and questions into Arabic for a classmate to respond to.

1 . Tell a classmate what kind of a car you have

.

2. Tell your friend that you and another person are going on a military

mission

.

3. Invite your friend to a farewell party for a mutual friend.

4. Tell a classmate about your favorite (best) TV program.

5. Tell your wife that you might bring three guests with you for lunch

tomorrow

.

6. Tell someone whether Iran or Iraq first declared war on the other.

7. Tell your friend that your mother is going to throw a party on your

birthday.

8. Tell your classmates that the court might sentence the spy to die.

9. Tell someone about the main political parties in the United States.

10. Tell your classmates about an article you read in the newspaper which

says, "The police arrested a person who was spying for a foreign

country .

"

11. Tell your wife that you will sell your car because you have lost your

job.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 70

ACTIVITY B

Listen while your instructor reads the statements below, and create a
question for each in Arabic. Prepare to ask your questions, or answer those
of your classmates , when your instructor designates

.

• ^Ii>./.iH
f
-"—6 A ~:,\tt<\—£, ^-o t

—

'.jj-f 1 • Y

. I ^Jl i -.^ », c a jjL_U_J 1

-
1 L.^ I . f

. J 1,1 1 »_««•> * n A 9 f ft- 1 4a..„l l
(
^-o ci j.jA .iH <j_^Owl . £

• (^^>.^>Sf | ,^ j C Cm I. 'm &£Lo ^j^y A 1 ... ft 1 1 ^)^^}s! * o

. -Lcw_j3l J^^iJI (jJI I SjJLio 5-.U.I. '.a / £l «Jj » . 1 «-»• j. < . 1

. cia-oJI j icl j^/l j_. ^* |
^JJs>j-aJI ^Jl c-^-^n-La. ^ SjL* ol_S__>^JI fr , . Y

J « .O...H
(_r_^.Lo- Jl.i~.cl ijs- 3

—

-cjjJI ^a. I I C*.Vv ~. n I I ,>-U I • A

< «i,V I .» v-/ 1.

I

. Ol _j 4-Jce * .* n II JjlLjUl ft AC L_. A «i*V». ft I I O .a^a. . *,

. |ijlJLll »-i_.<i II (jj a -wj-jJI J^jJI v«-s<-> A^U^JfJ -i-i . )•

. i
^ I

^
^1 °~- ', I I ( " 1—i^Lc «-j^p « , 1 1 iLoj ^-. I I c> »t> t . ^ ^

• I. (.">jLf I .W * oLiI j.". '

.V I c$j.j ( »> H _^_oJI
^
-a- ,

'

• 1 Y

• ^-L—<^> ^l. h « I I jjj Ajj-«0 ^jl—iAc J I • ir

• to-

1

a .... 1 : n L
. S <> , 1 jl> i

.
!» _ «_ » • 1 £

.
*"* c*-*

j«l-»l • 1o

• ft I. _«,m
^J^j

jj-S ~CA 1—9^ 1 • )
*\

. ci*-JI U^yLi^JI n.-v._«r,«,,H ...^ ^Q^-1 ' J Li -1Y

. (. (

,

Li II t£jJiJ\ 43- L>- |>AC l. . , .^. J ft » I I ^j »k j-» A-X-^t (±1^ . 1

A
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 70

ACTIVITY C

Use -the following questions to interview a classmate in Arabic. Note down
the answers, and then report your findings to the class.

• ^ I "l I. I 1 1 i'V^^O •
^

9 OiJ.1 jJL^ (£l . \

9 4-—I—«_jJL.J fl A—.^)^ ... C A «... Out JA • f

C A.*. 1, . )| *La*l JAf ^ . £

c a.V».. It jj-.-ij Ja . o

9 L_iA Ol? " -- f£ '1

( C_7-=-^' ) ? *-!*.-»—

I

I
(
j_j5Li-, u^j> .x

C n.j.lj * - <~ - H c. n^t. I ^1. «... . ^

9 ^*i-»..,n i jj» ,jj iiLtj _ja i_o . ^

ACTIVITY D

Begin a story in Arabic using one of today's vocabulary items. A class-
mate will continue the story using another current vocabulary item, and so

on, until the whole class has taken part and the story is finished. Your
instructor will take notes and report the story to the class.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 71

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, ask a classmate some of the following
questions in Arabic, and prepare to respond to a classmate's questions.

1 . How many persons did the bomb kill?

2. Where did the bomb explode?

3. Who was there at the time of the explosion?

4. When did your cousin invite you?

5. Are you going to invite many visitors?

6. How many squadrons of aircraft did England send to Argentina o^l ?

7. Why did your relative enter the hospital?

8. When did you come to Monterey?

9. How many houses did the company build for the employees?

10. Where did you spend your vacation?

11. Why did you forget your homework?

12. When did France invade Egypt?

ACTIVITY B

Read the following passage, and interpret parts into English as your
instructor designates.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 71

ACTIVITY B

L*kJ! is-jjJI o_^o»l-i *JLi»Jl (jJI «JL- To J*_y-»J1

ACTIVITY C

With the class, turn the preceding narrative into a conversation in

Arabic. Then your instructor will assign students to role play Mr. £>i-±±e

and Mrs. ^Lj.ac and the rest of the class to role play the guests.

ACTIVITY D

When your instructor assigns you one of the Arabic statements below,

follow the instructions under it.

Describe in detail every action you might perform from

the moment you were invited to the moment you left the party.

• T

Describe in detail every action that you performed from the

time of your appointment to the time you left your doctor.

• r

Describe the event.

. ot-U^J j>i-)l fL**-
1
' C?j • i

Tell your classmates in detail what you have read.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 72

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the directions below, and interpret
your statements and questions into Arabic for a classmate's response.

1. Tell classmates you read that the army received American 155 howitzers.

2. Tell your friend that Russia objected to Israel's invasion of Lebanon.

3. Tell a classmate that the policemen shot a foreign officer who was
spying for his country.

4. Tell your friend that Russia withdrew from Cuba because Kennedy issued
a warning.

5 . Tell your friend that the army looked for mines before the explosion

.

6. Tell a classmate you heard from an official source that the United
States will launch a rocket to the moon very soon.

7. Say that the government of Lebanon decided to move the commandos out of
the country.

8. Tell your friend that Arab Voice Radio broadcasts news pertaining to
Iraq's war.

9. Tell which, in your opinion, is the strongest army in the Middle East.

10. Tell your classmates that the army will triumph over the enemy.

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups. After Group A
reads the passage below, Group B will interpret it. Then Group B will form
questions about the passage for Group A to answer.

J-oJI JUj jJJ»1 . «j_J-Ul f
t-_. » .. j OH-l— 1 " H (j-i* Ur51

^ _,.>, 1 1 -,,:\ , 0_m
l
j_J_j_^w_oJ 1 ,ja_Jt_._j dULaJI «J^j) .\ ».» 4__)_j-iJI Cw,

"

, dULoJI ^AJ> <j-l*

J| (AC I, ... n
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 72

ACTIVITY C

Ask a classmate the following questions, and note down the answers. Then

report the information you find to the rest of the class.

C ^iJjl Owl J*

• T

• T

ACTIVITY D

Begin a story using one of today's vocabulary items. A classmate will

continue the story using another current vocabulary item, and so on until

the whole class has taken part, and the story is finished. Your instructor

will take notes and repeat the story to the class.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 73

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three. In each
group one student role plays an American officer returning home after an
official visit to Egypt. Another student plays a news reporter interviewing
the officer, according to the following outline, at the Cairo airport. The
third student listens and then reports to the class.

t_jJ>1. i, II I J_y*>_^JI I—

i

o.l_,L_,_>JI ^L-l

iv-UJ! 1 ( L_»<—i ^Jl ol j^AA II

(to achieve) Laj^-I i^JI Jl_»*Vl

"t^^ynn II il—oJI (jj tst _^JI
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 73

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate discuss each of the following statements. Write down your
reactions to each; then report to the class as your instructor designates.
Be prepared to respond to your instructor's comments.

. A_JU U»—I I 4_; I—
_.J)

j_J I tilyS. — fl-R-o U> ^ya A-J t_._j l". n I ~n.. 1 .
^

. vWil _JI
_j

_j—o j>e I ^-o- iJ-._j_3.Jl (jj ofj

—

i . Y

Oj_>_i <'l l_y a-—»U»_1I 2lC 1 . 1 1 f^i p_y-_<
.1 1 —^L-jrjJ _j_j^o-Jl_. <*l i_>.V> OJlCj . f

. 0_B-.l _p_)l if l__JI £ U\S,\J (jJl 11

^_>^« i~.o I'unl
(

i._<

^

_>j-a$ I I—«.! 1 1 ik̂ y-a ...<> C-—<1 . £

. 4 I, i,„ 1 1 J.o .b- 1 1 (jj c«e^

—>l _j-oJI —>l * l-*--J f-t--_J-^>
(jJl &j ,b)\yJ\ <_9_^«a-M

_}
ij—iu—Jl J— 1 1 u (

" '
» I . o

. I _j_j_i ^ 1 1 «JL<—Juo i*l o I,. \Uj «... II (jJl

_J_j_JI ,j_ol " *\ n ^uij L-j— * _, I
* dL. _U_il a^l I I (ji J » 1 1 til -II ——>l . "\

. < .'^n 1 1 <jJ I I _,__j-S ««Jj_y_c>. i_.- lh_j > « ... 1 1 l_(

—

-f
(j^-l I

<lcI II as^Lt £JLs__._j g^-iJl t-Jl _hu_U _,Uk_JI ^1 d—i-jJ. »Y

. •
. » i-

• 1

1

_j ^,-:.l.A.II —cL_JI J-^JaJI dbjl—— o_u>_j_. . a-a-l _>JI

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will assign two students to read the following conver-

sation in Arabic and two others to interpret it into English. Then,

paraphrase the conversation in Arabic as your instructor designates.

C 4_j_e _J I 6_J» 1 ^-e : «-_ «» 1 1
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ACTIVITY C

^-f_f>\ jl J L fl.V.c tj^xoJI i-o-jUi-JI i^ciJI *CX*b ,jJ |.AJ ; .".^ ou, ,> L.... II

l-**_J (.AjL-j L£-^l ^Jl «„, l (jijl—
.J) <>• u(

"

: 'V- V ,L....i I I

ACTIVITY D

After a volunteer leaves the room, the class, seated in a circle,
chooses one of the subjects below. The volunteer returns saying
(my bride) to class members at random, and each responds with a clue in
Arabic to help the volunteer guess the appropriate subject.

Topics

:

military operation

an invitation to visit ancient M jLi^l J^L-jJ l^e^
Egyptian ruins

army commander j*-.,-- H a-^-j

reconnaissance plane ^ ^
ptu-.- i i

fort commander \
\ ^i,L_5
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 74

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, and respond
in Arabic.

1. You want to wish your family a, happy holiday. What do you say?

2. You work as an importer for an American company in Saudi Arabia.
Introduce yourself

.

3. Your friend is a policeman in Monterey. Introduce your friend to an
official at the DLL

4. An MP stops your car at the camp gate. Tell him that you were speeding
because you were late for class.

5. Ask a classmate to inquire about the plane's arrival time.

6. Tell the class why you went to traffic court.

7. Ask a classmate how many months or years he has been serving in his
platoon

.

8. The airport director wants to know the number of planes that will be
descending in the next hour. Whom does he talk to, and what does he
say?

9. You are a judge in a California traffic court. Introduce yourself.

10. You were stopped by the police on the highway for driving below the
minimum speed limit. What excuse do you make?

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, create a dialogue for the following situation, and
role play it for the class.

Situation: Police officer Hasan has spotted a speeding car, stopped it,
and arrested the driver, Mr. John, who works for the American Exporting
Company in Egypt.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 74

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of four to create a
dialogue and role play the following situation.

Situation: You are an American embassy employee in 0 l who has been
called to the police station in 0 l ^ to bail out Mr. Jack who was
arrested near a military camp. When you arrive at the police station, you
meet the arresting officer and the investigating officer.

ACTIVITY D

Discuss each of the following situations with a classmate, respond to
each question that follows, and write down your answers. Then report to the
class, and be prepared to respond to your instructor's questions.

T J-*±z I OU^-i !jU. a- i^JI ijfUJL, J*^ o^,| .
)

? J-» iz, I ol_oj it.ji. tjUu. ojjfclli , "&s- U»/)J-^-o Y* *^ r _j
.... - -

i . y

LC--> Cx^J «_,U--JI j£l_5dl.x»l ^ a*,,*— i^t-M. . otyi oil . Y"

(sign) ol^ eJ^.. *L_^il ^ d^L^, oOs-j *

Jl c^jb-j . jl^j 0 t .t.
..

... . I I tfbyUgu. ojl3,I »T
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 75

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor reads the following statements, note down a trans-
lation. Then interpret to the class when your instructor designates.

. ^.I^^ll Jj^-... 1,1 VjSL.^-1 jI^^^I -T

• jjl ,«,.ll ol __^l_L> ^« _. . trie I *%._.^o I »l _j .If

. ^>_y
~ I ill ol ^iUta I JJlC Citi V» I

_j o'w^' 0_jJl>. j I ^juJI Q..«j.Ljfc . £

* I C>^') I .< 1
1 0-="-^ J

"
'

^ ' *-**• * o

• o'^^^ (*.?
~ I i II ol _^-£l_t>

^« _ . I
<j*-*.t Qj ^ "< " I • *\

ACTIVITY B

Create five questions in Arabic based on your notes and the passage above.
Use the questions to converse with a classmate.

ACTIVITY C

Write down at least five possible responses to each of the following
questions for a classmate to try to guess.

C « II ft »^-V II £"* *^_? **?" ^ (j"1-*-/ I « I • Y

c j^jji ,>~ ouaLnJi -r

C oU^jLJl^I JjJlJI J>i.«- I iL-J .1

c ol_S_^£j| j^JI ol, \U
l
j_j_»Ji_g . 11 (.aJL. I il_«J . o
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ACTIVITY C

c JSUi-oJI J^J» ^ j-UiJI Co.. ...... I ^U*J .x

ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of four: a moderator, a

judge and two competitors. As the moderator reads a word from the list
below to the competitors in turn, each must offer a synonym in fewer than
three seconds to score a point. The judge times competitors, evaluates
answers, and keeps score. The winners of each competition then challenge
each other.

J*

<Jt>

'i>

f ol ^) 1 ^.-i-.l
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 76

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, and respond
in Arabic.

1 . You are a newly graduated medical doctor from the University of
Pennsylvania. Introduce yourself.

2. You are preparing for the weekly lab quiz. Tell your classmates how
you study.

3. You are preparing a book for publication. Explain how your specialty in
political science helped you write the book.

4. Ask your classmate, who represents the director of the post library, to
set aside a large space for Arabic books.

5. You are taking a course in using the computer u -jj -•< IV \ JjL&JI for the
Arabic language. Prepare an informative sentence about yourself to
place into the computer.

6. Ask the employee at the convention center door if you can come in
because you are a newspaper reporter.

7. Tell your classmates that you are willing to enroll at the University
of California, but you need to take an entrance exam first.

8. You are asked about George Washington and Independence Day in a
citizenship exam. What do you say?

9. You are a broadcaster for the Voice of America. Introduce yourself.

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, create a dialogue for the situation below,
and role play Aly or Hasan, two students who usually disagree with each
other.

Situation: Hasan always vigorously opposes whatever Aly says. They
confront each other at a meeting today, and Aly says,

Hasn argues this and says something that Aly opposes, and so on. If either
fails to respond, another student takes over the role.
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ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three. In each group
Student A will use the following questions to interview Student B while
Student C jots down the responses and then reports to the class.

C 0U^oVl t o^^ 1 " f£

C I ,ji <Ql ~., II ,>-«- vjj-to-^ I il~»J

<? I.... 0U>J-*1 o 1-^ <>

9 n^l I (jj Ceo..'. Jjfc

C l_o C j_,U«Jl ^c^-^M O lo.-..o^l ^ I JLa-1 j Jfl>

? x...o^l,r> II (jJLc _j
„>• oV I j^-o»- J*

C a.«,,
t.» _y .....^ 1 oLJ.1 j.

-
. »^l Ja

1

T

r

£

o

1

Y

A

1

\*

) \

U

U

1©
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 77

ACTIVITY A

Assume that a classmate plans to repaint the classroom and its contents
and is authorized to use any colors he or she wishes. Interview this
classmate to find out what colors will be used and why those particular
hues were chosen. Use the following vocabulary in your interview.

wall

ceiling t ...

to paint (-«*» -•
—

paint

to color

ACTIVITY B

After a volunteer leaves the room, the class, seated in a circle, chooses
one of the topics below. The volunteer says 0 ~ to students at random
and tries to guess the topic. Classmates offer clues in Arabic.

Suggested topics:

pirate's flag i^«el j-i-JI fJ*

the Russian flag urj^-1
' f

the American flag ^SL^^I ^ U J1

fruit a^SUJJI

the White House J^-Jll t> j "
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 77

ACTIVITY C

After one student begins a story in Arabic , the next one continues it

,

and so on, until the whole class has added to the narrative. The instructor
will take notes and repeat the story to the class.

ACTIVITY D

Interview a classmate about the items below, and then report the results

to the class

.

( LajJaJ, i^j — tJSal. (jj )
L^f _j j\ 4—f _j ijj o'j-J^' c1-5 '

^_U-1 jJl _j ^3-jLiJI _,L_c (j^jJ . t^Jil AJI j

. II i^iLfcJI OLJ-'j "^>»J1 ^LkJl ClP

. U^-.A-... ^1 L^^i^-. ^iJl i^L-u-JI .jjJ

n »Ja 7.... ". a »„V-i. "... _» (5^JI J-^Jl «-«l r.S I I
(j»>-'

. <u»,V> ^ I lu».>»"«_. (5^Jt j. li H £j_jJ

• Cy.,i II jji U (j. In.." jt CuugJl (j-i «._. U ^y-Lv... tSClJI ^-^SUI CL>-'

. I ,\j «.» Q^SLj l.n.V.C 2_j_^JI Q_J-J « **.» «» CJL^-1 * * *?jj>-" Cl>~'
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Lesson 78

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, and respond
in Arabic.

1. You went away on Christmas break. Tell the class how long the trip
took, where you went, what you did, whom you saw, and how you got back.

2. You are a deserter from your country's military service. Ask your
embassy in the country where you're staying whether you can go back home
to serve your military duty instead of being jailed.

3. Describe what you will do before and after you graduate from the Arabic
course

.

4. You just got a job as an interpreter with the United States Navy in the
Mediterranean. Ask your counterpart to introduce you to the commander
of the ship.

5. Tell your classmates that you translated a book from English into
Arabic, and tell them its title.

6. Tell your classmates that you still have a certain number of weeks or
months to become a sergeant.

7. You become a news translator for the Voice of America. Introduce
yourself

.

8. Role play an Arab head of state whose aim is to unite the Arabs. Ask
your aide what obstructs unity among the Arabs.

9. Napoleon Bonaparte tried to establish a colony in Egypt after conquering
it, but Great Britain impeded his efforts. State this fact in your
own words.

10. You are a spokesman for the Jordanian government. You need to
announce an important decision on the radio. What do you say?
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ACTIVITY B

You instructor will divide the class into two groups. Each will discuss

the news item below, and then use imagination to answer the following questions

to expand the news item and to create more questions to ask. Then each group

chooses a reporter to present the expanded news items to the class.

. A...... 'o.> «J_j.i tjJI .kii ^a-lj C^-'

Questions

:

9 f
.

(
.

-
., .

.
-
^ u» -r

C ^..Vo. M 1 aJ_jJ (|1 t^JI • Y

C <iJl_SJl ^ -

r
I I eo.,.- a-^*^. « H at_*£J1 oJI jl-. J*> • ^

•

C s^-.U iJ^iJl
f

.

(
.-. li-.cl ^XJI o^AisJl cJ* -n

9 yUJI ^Jl j-i tfiJl tfJLXjJI jUo* d>J« O-*' c?*

9 ^ tfCUl i»>>> H JUiie? U^o -3jh-?. «.. ..
-.>^» aJj^JJ iM^- <J*
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ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and read each of the
statements below to the groups in turn . Each group will expand on the
statement to complete its main thought. For each successful performance
the group earns two points.

. «._,•».> n ft i» (j-Le l
(
. :t _yji.it II ol ^iUs (5Jt>l cJaJL.1 .

\

. LaJlsI ,jj| 1 , ~ I jiLt Coeyj 4_^£l_kJI Oj-3 . f

. _jJjJI a^Lfc> J>LJL.I a.,. ^£^11 ol _^i.U=JI J.1 JL-&I ^£ <.,«£„ H ^ o . J

. _jJ_*JI 6jSUo JjI «... I jjj I i t> I jj-jjJI II <_^LXc a-Bj^.-v..ll o*«Jj . o
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Lesson 79

ACTIVITY A

Imagine that you are in Cairo on a five-day vacation with only 100 Egyption

pounds to spend. With a classmate, read the following information, make a

a plan, and then present it to the class in either narrative or dialogue

form.

ol
( _. vv r o-JI T

I

ij^jA M f irk**

11 j _>JL1 A*LJi

a « II

jj' . » I I (v.

« _ I i_il j-il

^eu. f^Sl jU>l "Usui oJU viLkJI J*L-i

-i-^̂ _-Jl_- L_.^JLo J>*jvJI
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ACTIVITY A

<j L* o*-*- Ji>" • T

: (museums) Uo.L-.« II (.»

t^OL^l .11 .
)

_>JkL_o Aa> I I ..\_..»

*=>i.
( _-

•

«? Ai^Lt
: J_^^J|

O h. . i- l l .Jtv". n I I . Y

« n _pi ^ 1 II J'O-a

. a»l j \> : J_y».jJl

t5_^au»JI _y>.-.«> II . f

II jjt J„.,»

. c.L (, ., \y ii^Li ; Jji.^Jl

(sphinx) Jj^-JI _^,l i^Jl ol_.l .)

« I I ii^l. «... • T
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ACTIVITY A

(low prices) ° _,U_«»t--. _^ou. (JU. 4jj*Ui-_, as-L^-JI ^-U v^3-11 Acl—

^

. j*.... II l
(

«JLJ JS i-LiS—J Jb.1^ i
( _ <-*JU>JI

. ^ •_ '- H- .- L-e..v «o j >->. Jl

sjto.i_^ji a i_. 1 1 i
( .. rr i?-11 ta o-°

jyv—Jl (j-

(Puppet Theater) Lrz\_J-aJ\ r_>~-» • 1

«_.*>,
..J)

^1 1 «-3.
j»A>

I
f \—. )),* ^l I *U- "v,r* : c^-«-"

t - *•?
:

J_j*—vJl jl—«»!

a aJI a-jt»U>. • T

• 'i_tfv II

^jJl Jl-fc> gjl—

i

t^L^o 40>l_jJI ^Jl 1 4-^.L^JI O- l-^>* U»-HJI
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ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into two teams and ask team
members in turn the questions below. A team earns one point for each
appropriate answer.

<? . .. ... .
..kJ I OiLfe, ^» U,

? t^1-1 ' ^•-•^»-H (jj 4»-bJ| SJyJ^JI 4i_^J| jL-o-cl ^ l_o

T * O^--' O-*^ 1 * •_.. V o„l l a-»l,h/. (jj <iLlj L_o

? <-V^j ? "^-» c^-^ G'S-H '-_-.JI m.liy, 0 v-..^,

ACTIVITY C

Briefly, in a sentence or more, report on any piece of today's news that
you wish. See the example below. Then take one of the news items reported
and add information. Report it to the student next to you who must add to
it and pass it along, and so on.
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ACTIVITY D

After a volunteer leaves the room, the class, seated in a circle, chooses

one of the topics below and offers clues in Arabic to help the volunteer

guess the topic selected.

Topics: ? L* : u^j^

i^JjSl a,

H
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 80

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below and respond
in Arabic.

1 . The boat pilot who will bring you in wants to know the location of your
vessel. Ask your operations officer for the information.

2. You are a resident of crowded Cairo. You want to move nearer to the
university where you study. What procedures must you follow and what
questions might you ask?

3. You were caught by the immigration officers because you live in the
country without legal permission. What do you say to defend yourself?

4. Tell your classmates the population of your country. Then compare it
to the five most densely populated countries in. the world.

5. Imagine yourself a peacemaker involved in making peace between
representatives of two opposing parties such as Democrats and
Republicans

.

6. Role play the head of a United Nations' organization who supervises the
carrying out of a political agreement between Russia and the United
States

.

7. You want to enroll your son at Harvard University. How do you handle
this?

8. Ask the United States government to grant you a work permit because, as
a foreign student, you cannot work without permission.

9. Tell the telephone operator that you want to make a long-distance call
overseas. Then inform your counterpart on the phone that the government
of the United States refused your application for a permit to stay. Ask
him to send you a travel ticket «j <•>- immediately
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ACTIVITY B

After the class sits in a circle, your instructor will whisper a short
message containing one of the following words to a student who will whisper
it to the classmate on the left, who whispers it to the next student, and
so on until the message goes full circle. Then compare it with the
original message and report the difference if there is any.

ACTIVITY C

Choose a classmate to interview regarding the following information which
tells very little about an incident. Use the questions below, and tell the
class the answers your classmate creates.

. j.La . - 1 0^^11 ^1

• \

C o_JUm^J 1 a 1w " ^"m • T

1

l
j-<J»- ^j-a 4»_jj>—'I •\t^fZ 1 » 1 • r

? j <;..... ii o-o ^•_jw>i_L) o-0- * 1 «i.M» tS^JI I—

o

• c

? O*"*" t>*' • o

9 .' 1 1 <j-J 1 ^w> « <ai.*\,_>i» ij j» • n

•Y

• A

•1

• 1*
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 81

ACTIVITY A

Interview a classmate using the following questions; discuss each -

response. Then report to the class.

? (true) 1 Cu» J» . )

c \ at_U s «sUi oJ* J» • Y

S q«« ,.T «... U o^*^-" Vs1-* i^" ^5*»l-i-hJ, V* • ^

c
f^ ^ jjJLI ^t—JI lit—J • o

<J 1 iU-J c ^ «sLsh^ c^J^ i> • Y

C I^UaJ 9 f*J*U»5 J* • A

<r LS^t ^ ^IWI a>&»3UI J» •%

? t>^A>3UI ^JUjJI JJ^J A>ji J* • U

C JjjJI «^Jk ^» U* (I

ACTIVITY B

Role play tourists who are visiting this area for the first time and

who ask many questions about it, or play the tour guide who follows the

guidelines below.

Tour guide:

llntroduce yourself.

Ask the tourists where they came from.
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Ask how long they are staying.

Talk about the points of interest and their locations.

Plan the itinerary.

Answer questions about the area.

ACTIVITY C

After a volunteer leaves the room, the rest of the class picks a

subject. The volunteer tries to guess the subject by asking each student

one question. See the example below.

. fOLJI J>1 o-» *

ACTIVITY D
Ask the questions that will lead to the following answers as your

instructor assigns*

\i . VwHJ1 »U-^jJI JS . T

. o 1 - iP' ol^J Jl—^l •*

. life-.. II o-*« CrJ* * < •»» It .o

. 0 .
»
rj ti a Kt,. I J^Ue 3» jU„V J**J1 «. ,.!

-
.. -1

.
f
L*1 ii^U Jljv .Y
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 82

ACTIVITY A

Follow the directions below, in Arabic, as your instructor designates.

1. Tell your chief what caused your failure in the exam.

2. Your friend failed his exam. Ask him if he blames himself or his girl

friend for that.

3. Tell someone that the British army invaded Egypt in 1885.

4. Ask someone if the Israeli defense minister called the army officers to

a meeting.

5. Ask someone if the Israeli cabinet discussed the situation on the

borders

.

6. You are a news broadcaster; present your listeners the first military

communique about the army's attack on the borders.

7. Tell someone that you will propose marriage to Barbara when you talk

to her.

8. Your friend got married. Ask him if his parents approve of the

marriage

.

9. You are a tour guide in Egypt. Tell your group that the Nile is a

famous river and that the Egyptian civilization is one of the oldest.

10. You are asked, "Where do you live?" Answer that soldiers usually live in

the barracks.

11. Tell someone that you like cleanliness and you are disgusted by dirt.

12. Ask someone if the soldiers were invited to the commandant's reception.
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ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play a defense minister or the

commander of an artillery division stationed on the border who calls the

minister about enemy activity, receives advice, and relays orders to the

soldiers, played by the rest of the class.

The commander

introduces him/herself.

gives the division's location.

describes the enemy activity.

tells when the attack is expected.

asks for the minister's advice.

expresses a need for mortars and other weapons.

relays the minister's orders.

answers the soldiers' questions.

ACTIVITY C

After a volunteer leaves the room, the rest of the class picks a subject.

The volunteer tries to guess the subject by asking each student one

question. See the example below.

Al-Khomeini
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ACTIVITY D

As your instructor assigns, ask the questions that will lead to the

following answers.

. t_0^o. .'i«..<;. n , Vui ijiS «t

. y*L-JI jr , _J>n •«
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Lesson 83

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will divide the class into three groups, each to role

play holding a private meeting. With your group cover the following eight

points in your meeting, and note down the information you gather. Then a

representative of each group must try to guess the data that the other

groups gathered.

. ^1.»-o3l »UI JOl* . i

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play an ambassador trying to find

a peaceful solution to the conflict between countries X and Y, because X

has annexed parts of Y. Half the class play country X delegates and the

other half play delegates from Y.

The ambassador

introduces him/herself.

asks each delegate's name and country represented.

asks X delegates why X annexed parts of Y.

asks Y delegates if they can assure X safe borders.

asks Y delegates to stop guerrilla activities along borders.

proposes a solution to the conflict.
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ACTIVITY C

After a volunteer leaves the room, the rest of the class picks a

subject, preferably from this lesson's vocabulary. The volunteer tries to

guess the subject by asking each student one question. See the example

below

.

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor assigns, ask the questions that will lead to the

following answers.

. o «-"*" f '
•** *T

. oLJlUI o-^ JU*j i^-^iJIj Sl^hJI crJ« «^-» V1-^ f*-^ • *

. yJU f
l—lj 0U~3* SJ,LkJI oJ* V1-5^ •©
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 84

ACTIVITY A

Follow the directions below, in Arabic, as your instructor designates.

1. You do not feel well. Tell your friend that you will enter the hospital

next Monday.

2. Your doctor diagnosed your case. Ask him if he is going to operate on

you.

3. Ask your doctor if he has done many operations like this before.

4. Tell your wife or your parents why you chose that doctor to operate on

you.

5. Call your supervisor and ask him if the company will lay you off

because of the operation.

6. Tell your supervisor that the date of the operation was set.

7. The immigration officer wants to know why you left your country. Tell

him that the enemy occupied your city.

8. He asks you how long you will stay here. Tell him that you will return

when the occupation is over.

9. Say, "God will punish the enemy. I wish to reclaim my house."

10. You are interviewing someone for a job. Ask him to name two doctors

and his bank manager.

11. You need some money. Tell the bank manager that you will return the

money next week.

12. Ask a friend, "Mho was chosen as the army chief of staff?"
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ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will assign one student to role play a company manager

and the rest of the class to play employees. The manager has some bad news

to give the employees, and they will want to ask many questions about it.

The manager:

greets the employees.

tells them a company meeting was held this morning.

says the company must lay them off since there is a lack of work.

explains that this is not punishment, but the only solution to the

company's problem.

says that the company will return them to work soon,

answers employees' questions.

ACTIVITY C

After a volunteer leaves the room, classmates pick a subject, preferably

from this lesson's vocabulary. The volunteer tries to guess the subject by

asking each student one question. See the example below.

. oWKjJ\ Jut, tgi m-*

I 4**1
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ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, make a remark that usually prompts an

expected, commonplace response. However, a classmate must immediately

respond with a comment having nothing to do with your remark. If he/she

fails to provide an inappropriate reply, another classmate must try.

Example:

. jut

? II Oho*

• I •»> J*-*> (•.J-*-
11 i/yJ
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Lesson 85

ACTIVITY A

Take turns with a classmate to ask and answer the following questions.

$ f
< - - " L> J.i-* .

'
O* 1 • 1 1

c ,<v> . 11 o-H J* -U

ACTIVITY B

Role play sons and daughters or play the father who questions them at

Christmas time. Try to use the vocabulary below.
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ACTIVITY C

After a volunteer leaves the room, classmates pick a subject. The

volunteer tries to guess the subject by asking each student one question.

Players should try to use the passive form and the vocabulary learned in

this lesson. See the example below.

. h« 11 tyi J » «'...
*
>

. «j mt* H < < ^u1 M 1
>

'
*

. j -----
I |.V^„» »1 ^^oi

. »l jJ» JS>i

^1—kJl

ACTIVITY D

Ask the questions that will lead to the following answers as your

instructor assigns.

. j^O- j f
"l^--u- *^J_J • v -1

A
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Lesson 86

ACTIVITY A

Follow the directions below, in Arabic, as your instructor designates.

1. Since you would like to buy a newspaper and you do not know where

newspapers are sold, ask someone.

2. Ask if President Assad will be invited to Washington.

3. Tell someone that Jordan's king will be blamed for not attending the

meeting.

4. Tell a friend, "It is said that the situation is bad in the Middle

East."

5. Tell someone that your father is called Sam and your mother is called

Mary.

6. Tell someone that your son's age is 15 and your daughter's age is 13.

7. Tell someone that there are 14 male students and 12 female students

in your class.

8. Someone asked you what you are doing these days. Say that you are still

a student at DLL

9. Tell someone that the Arabic language is not easily forgotten.

10. You heard that Libya will be invaded. Tell your officer about it.

11. Tell someone that Colonel Smith is overseeing the Arabic program here.

12. Tell your friends that you will be a lieutenant next year.

13. Tell a classmate that 11 ministers and 17 ambassadors will be invited to

the wedding.
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ACTIVITY B

Role play a radio talk show host taking the telephone calls and
answering the questions of your listeners, played by the rest of the class.
Your topic is an important meeting between the U.S.. president and the
Soviet premier.

The talk show host:

introduces the show.

greets the listeners.

brings up the day's topic.

takes phone calls and answers questions.

ACTIVITY C

After a volunteer leaves the room, classmates pick a subject. The

volunteer tries to guess the subject by asking each student one question.

Players should try to use the vocabulary in today's lesson. See the example

below.

. itj-l j\ oj^f
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ACTIVITY D

Ask the questions that will lead to the following answers as your

instructor assigns.

. pi-,..-.*: m II- i^i t}-^ • T
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Lesson 87

ACTIVITY A

Follow the directions below, in Arabic, as your instructor designates.

c o^iooui *_1£a- CU^-o-^. -r

c k^--- n ^

H

o-Jt oljiLkJl 5JL.I* cJU^I lil_*J .J

c «_,,-,-< " c>tf " ol _^U»JI J* o

c L^Jv. ^Jl ol^UJI £ t y» l—• • Y

S LS^_^.I oj* i^A-i o-" £ * "— "
• J* • A

c J^UjJI to
t
..l IU. Jl^Uo-^I cl^^A-JI J» • 1

? ol H
f

l q*«,, . i » H jAAit .it

* "
i - »i " « jui^." J* or

ACTIVITY B

Hole play the commander of an aircraft carrier sailing to the Middle

East. Inform the crew, played by the rest of the class, about the ship, and

answer their questions. Be sure to use this lesson's vocabulary in your

discussion.
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ACTIVITY C

After a volunteer leaves the room, classmates pick a subject. The

volunteer tries to guess the subject by asking each student one question.

Players should try to use the passive form and the vocabulary in this

lesson. See the example below.

ACTIVITY D

Ask the questions that will lead to the following answers as your

instructor assigns.

. Jl f-l£=* *i£J, ^» -T

. Jxii »U*JI y^' « 11 '1

.
'"j
c.j - " «-aJJl i-1jJ «-*' < CrJ-T- " Y
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Lesson 88

ACTIVITY A

Follow the directions below, in Arabic, as your instructor designates.

1. Role play an American journalist interviewing an Egyptian minister, and

ask his view of confiscation of property of the rich.

2. Role play an Egyptian farmer who recently received a five-feddan gift

from the government. Tell your friends how you feel.

3. Ask your friend what he would do if the government confiscated his

property

.

4. Ask your classmates individually if they would like to give their

property to the poor.

5. Tell your classmates that you own five houses in different states in

America

.

6. Apologize to your teacher for coming late j_>Li to class and not having

a book, a notebook or a pencil.

7. Invite your teacher to attend the class graduation party at the people's

hall at 7 p.m. tomorrow evening. Ask your instructor if he/she would

like to deliver a speech.

8. Pretend you are the instructor who is going to the party. Inform the

class you are going to offer a good prize to the most capable student at

the graduation party.

9. Role play a radio newsperson and announce that the president will

deliver an address tonight about the new laws and their implementation.

10. Report to your class about the success of the school's party yesterday.

Say that plenty of good food was offered to 100 poor people.

11. Pretend you are a father and tell your two sons and daughter how many

feddans you are going to give each of them.
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ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into a group role playing farm

workers and another playing landowners. After each group takes a few

minutes to develop charges against the other, the groups debate, each

defending itself against the charges of the other.

ACTIVITY C

A class member will begin a story by creating a statement incorporating

one of this lesson's vocabulary words. Another student will continue the

story using another vocabulary item, and so on until the whole class has

taken part. Your instructor will note down the story as it is created, and

then a volunteer will read it back to the class. If the story still needs

an ending, the class must supply it.

ACTIVITY D

After a volunteer leaves the room, pick a subject from this lesson's

vocabulary. The volunteer tries to guess the subject by asking each

student one question.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 89

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will select a famous character for a volunteer to role

play. After formally greeting the character, the instructor introduces him

to the class as a VIP visiting DLL The class tries to guess who the VIP is

by asking him/her questions about age, profession, background, education,

nationality and so on.

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play Dr. _^-=— , the nurse ^Jl-a , the

patient J-jL* or the patient's wife, using the cues below, or evaluate the

performance and offer conclusions to the class.

Doctor asks nurse how well patient slept last night.

Nurse responds negatively.

Doctor asks if she gave the patient the medicine

.

Nurse responds affirmatively.

Patient asks doctor when he can go home.

Doctor tells him he has to stay in the hospital as long as he is sick.

Patient calls home and tells his wife the news.

ACTIVITY C

With a classmate, select one of the following statements and use it for

a conclusion to a conversation.

Cues

:

• T

• r
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. eLio> a
-
,, «

«

... ^CsJ! ^.a^l (^Jj liLJI £l ^.jjl ^ .o

. a I. 1 1 a-L-8> t Jj ^j_o 1 ,
* i-^-Ua-^ ^/ . 1

. ^L^JI ^ jhs. 1 1 J»_>J1 0 4.-q-> dUi -\ «..._j .y

ACTIVITY D

Use the following questions to interview a classmate, and take notes;
then, report your findings to the class.

c &_,^>
tw«_H 4-.jl>_II <iJ^j; u r..o_j . y

C <L<J ^..„«
I M "1, .M 1,

(
_..lc c-JLeo. o-UI ^ft L-o . £

? J n « 1 1 (jj ^g-V/.jv.l 1 1.
(
. jji i I (jj 4-C j^S . y

? 1 jl—oJ_j <J I j.J:.<> j II «iL>» i.. ,lt>'.._. »4 U.c Ja . ^
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ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, in Arabic,

and choose classmates to comment on each statement in Arabic.

1. Tell your boss you couldn't attend the conference session because it

was secret.

2. Tell a pedestrian in Cairo that you are an American tourist and that

you must find the best way to get to Alexandria.

3. Tell the librarian you need the best books available that can help you

in history and political science.

4. Ask the receptionist in a hospital emergency room about your friend who

has been transported to the hospital after a car accident.

5. Call your girl friend in New York and ask her about the time of her

arrival in Monterey. Tell her you will meet her at the airport.

6. Ask a classmate to tell you the name of the longest bridge in America.

7. Tell the city clerk that you came to get a special permit to build a

new home.

8. Ask your son or daughter about the subjects he/she likes in school and

what his/her favorite subject is.

9. Ask a classmate to tell you what the best means of transportation

in the Arabian desert is.

10. Ask your instructor about his/her education and from which university

he/she received a degree.

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, tell the class, in Arabic, what you would

do if you won a million dollars.
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ACTIVITY C

A student volunteer will role play a reporter assigned to interview the
instructor for an Arabic newspaper in Monterey. Each student in class
writes down a question and passes it to the reporter to ask during the
interview

.

ACTIVITY D

After your instructor sends a volunteer out of the room, the class
selects a word from the vocabulary list for today's lesson that the volun-
teer must guess from the clues you and your classmates offer.
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ACTIVITY A

Interview a classmate to get biographical information, and prepare to be
interviewed in turn in Arabic. Then report your findings to the class.

ACTIVITY B

After your instructor designates a student to role play Pharaoh Mina of
ancient Egypt who has been transported by a time machine to your Arabic
language class today, ask the Pharaoh questions about ancient Egyptian
civilization, the dynasties, and so on.

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, share a story, joke or news item in
Arabic with the class. After everyone has offered something, vote for
the best or the funniest item presented. The winner receives a standing
ovation

.

ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will assign three students to play salespersons for
various goods. The rest of the class role play shoppers who bargain for
good prices. Before you begin, make up your own cash in large and small
denominations to buy goods in your classroom market.
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ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, in Arabic,
and choose classmates to answer or comment on the statements in Arabic.

1. Inform your employee that, along with 103 other employees, he has been
transferred to a new branch in Washington.

2. Tell your classmate that there are 202 houses on the college campus.

3. Tell the news reporter that 404 women and 508 men attended the
conference

.

4. Tell your teacher that you have read 751 pages of the new book.

5. Tell your employees the good news that their company will not lay them
off.

6. Apologize to your instructor for not attending lecture number 110
because of your illness.

7. Tell your commander that 758 men were killed in yesterday's battle.

8. Remind your girl friend or boyfriend not to forget your date tomorrow
evening at 7 p.m. in front of the movie theater Shaherezad.

9. Tell the school principal that you are not satisfied with his solution
to your son's problem at school.

10. Ask your guest from Cairo if he will stay in the United States for
a long time, and if so, what places he would like to see.

11. Ask the owner whether his house was built last year and if it is
for sale.

12. Ask your two friends why they didn't show up at the party you invited
them to.
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ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, describe any battle you wish that was
fought anywhere at any time. Be sure to use compound numbers in your
description

.

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, share with the class incidents that
happened to you. Title your narrative "I didn't forget, I don't forget and
I won't forget," and tell it in Arabic.

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, try to recall a favorite photograph, and
describe it to your classmates in Arabic. Tell who and what the picture was
about and when, where, and why it was taken.

Example

:

A wedding picture showing
the bride and groom: describe
what they're wearing, what they're
doing in the picture, their relationship
to you, and when and where the
picture was taken.
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ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, use the following questions to interview
a classmate; then report your findings to the class in Arabic.

C &^_,^_aJ| A_.it.LI I <u>l (j-i 1
j
" _t" « Lc^ ..... I f£ .)

9 ^l..^.-. •.'^1—. II j ^| I iL_oJ_j ? ci<i II ..
c
. o_ul ^1 I . "\

? j^i^ll qI -> .

~
.o^I t-j lili^LoJ £-o -^1.-. •. II (j-U J«=o. tS^JI ,>* . Y

9 » *l i*> *
>_j (<j_y n ,^-0 j^JLel i_w^_«JI ftj-LI I ^^j (ill^ ">.. n Jjk . X

? i_*_,_^_jJ1 a will a«,I^,.j ^ i«l,.c».»... ijjJI I—o .<{

? i-^^JtJI A « III iu-lj.J (jj l»l..,%.«u. ^ L_0_J .

C 4_w_^aJl A II I II dl <i
- <_i-*S . ) )

? ijjl. i II ^-wL>l A "... II " nl t
__vT-w (_y^> . ^ Y

C ^1_5J| jUi.j I .,1 .j J_> ^j-o ^-Jcl i.v - •. j-JLc J^>-..., utLil J* . \T

? £_^_,L»,I A 1 1 ,jl .-v " n I (jj 4_^_o (j-o I j i>-_. tS-Vjl ' II In-I I CVJo»-i
. I ._ll_o . \ J

C ol__.) _-> *. n'j 1 j^-o tjLi-i Jjb . ^ 0

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, role play one of the following situations
in Arabic with a classmate.

. ^l>-v-. «v^l I j-t-l o_>» ^ f-l_j ^/ 1 ^ o^l f-a> -1

? £_p>J ~ I J_y I jl_o_) .III I J_) V._'.-» I il—

•

( ^l_=w»Vl - 0_>> )
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ACTIVITY B

Ail_5 ^1 L
(

I ,,,,

-
, 4^, ^JLj OJ>^o (|A^JI ^Jl «JUy dU ^iu^aJl |»_L, . y

r
^Li-,! ^ yi^ ,5.jJ| Jjl_i O-^-sJI (SJ^oJI J^LJi AiULII . j<, r . l

|

(
J,Ut O-^hJI - aJL-^JI J^-v^ ^aJl

<5.^.-q..H )

. jLu^S i^J J_>--5 Lri *_J I Qlo.-.«^U

( ^ - JU^S
)

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, define one of the following terms, and
use it in an example.

A oc . o

. luL> • ^

ol jLjum 'to n . . Y

A u . _ soi l (5^y *.,... n . ^
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• 1 1

• IT

• ir

• u

• 1©

• n

• 1Y

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, role play an Arab student needing advice
concerning how to interact with American students, or play an American
student advising him. Take three minutes to prepare your scenario.
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ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, read the news items below, or listen and
interpret them into English; then, answer the questions following.

c jLk-Jl a l..i-M.| j>o . x
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ACTIVITY B

Using the information in Activity A, summarize the news items, and offer
your summary to the class as your instructor designates.

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements into
Arabic, or answer the questions and comment on the sentences in Arabic.

1 . How many brothers do you have?

2. Do you have a sister?

3. When will the president meet with the leaders?

4. I would like to go with you.

5. It is not difficult for you to return today.

6. I will go to Cairo to attend the meeting.

7. They will stay in the United States until they finish their studies.

8. The patient took the medicine, but his health did not improve.

9. I will send the books to a brother of mine who is in Egypt.

10. My opinion is like yours.

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, begin a story in Arabic using one of the
vocabulary items below; then select a classmate to continue the story using
the next vocabulary item, and so on.
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ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, role play a corporation president assign-
ing tasks to an employee. Interpret the following instructions into Arabic.

Instruct the employee to:

open the door.

call one of the employees.

prepare the topic for the meeting.

study the situation of the corporation.

bring the papers to the office.

come to work on time.

leave before 4:00.

return at 1:00.

meet a new employee.

introduce the new employee to his/her supervisor

.

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will assign a classmate one of the roles below.
Interview your classmate to figure out his/her role.
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ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, interpret parts of the following passage
into English.

• ir-j-6 O I v5l _yt ^<a-o jjj I -i_y-J_y-o J) I -1^1—1 ^ 5 ~. n I I
(
v^ ^._. I .

}

• 0s-

~
& ^h"-" «-iJ-n cUrf ^' -r

• O* A„. , l.a-a 1 1 Ol _j_oJl ,jj U^tM J-** ^1 •£

. ol.^.;o. )* £ I,,.. .... I jU^J^II i-JLk-. (3--V I 0 I ."l

. j!^** T < « M J I-j-^-W I i
t
. It> ,3> -l,_. ^,1 . Y

£_^&>_s - o_l <- ..... 1 « II ^l,*^ n II u-i uJU> JjS ^y*—1." (j,V>- I Oi..V(rt. Jm iuuloJI C>'_?
"-^L-k

i ~ n II ol. .. I,h J_y-,. 3-1 A*_j_o ^i*T jjl JluIoJI oJLJj . I
( _ Ic J*L>JI oUa._j.J-M

ACTIVITY D

Read the passage in Activity C carefully, and prepare to answer ques-
tions about it when your instructor asks them.
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ACTIVITY A

Listen to each of the statements below, and respond to the question or
instruction following it as your instructor designates.

J._. <i Y O * ' o (j-i <lc I,,.. II ^ J_. « Yo eL^l. J_y_jLi c. '.*>
; ,jt>_^iJI ilLI Jt—

i

. _. » II <lC_>-uJl
(2>~

s (J <Lg_j.ni .' _J
_< " C»-

-
.£ t ^ 1 . » I (jkj-iJl CtLjt-».

. ,jk>j-iJI Jj I, .. .... <J

(license) j II i-oi-j »'l • ... It-.j <J a -., 1 » tsjJI < . .... IL_. 0t>_^iJl ^j-L |^_J

. »-.._. .... II (j-i L
(j

*._>..,•. I..PhA>.^ fJLi <ia»jJt aAfi>
-

.
* >

. ..^

? <JU»J1 aiJfc (ji &J J_3_s_i I ^a l. o »

c i^ij t»L».« u^-Jj ^l (jt^-lJI J «*_.» I jl—o iS_^-i

C dJ J_yJLi I ^l—oj

djj^ «J _)^fel j Jkj^JI ^iil « .»! Uc ^1 »,..,ol,:l.-. dLS^pL. : (jtjJUl dJ Jl_i
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ACTIVITY B

Listen to the following narrative, and interpret it as your instructor
designates

.

Jl o-°

«_L»I

(ji (J^ O* l-(-ot "'

o>^ ft 1 1 —3 wL-^j-ii

• r

• o

• T

•Y

•A

•1

l^-U, -Lojbl

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, role play the husband or the wife in the

narrative in Activity B. Make accusations and defend yourself.

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, role play a concerned friend or clergyman

trying to counsel the husband and wife in Activity C, above.
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ACTIVITY A

With, a classmate, role play friends in different cities who haven't seen
each other for a long time and who hold a long-distance telephone conversa-
tion. Earn one point for each of the following topics covered, but lose two
points for each that you don't discuss.

Say something about:

a recent personal experience.

a family member.

a current political or social event,

your present job.

your opinion on any topic,

yourself ( autobiographical )

.

your future assignment,

a new acquaintance,

and

Give a geographical description of an area.

Give a command to your friend.

ACTIVITY B

Listen while your instructor reads the following news items; then create
a question about each to ask the class when the instructor designates.

: fJU. fS^JU u»fj-i* 5^ f£*J\ faJL-

J3li dJi, , jK^i\ c^JU* O 1-*^ JJUijj ^-^ijJlj t^-o-
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ACTIVITY B

*' V* 1-^ « J»—^ J*—II o— 1 5^t-iJl yJI jU jjj

>.T l^ii
f
Ai^. . I^S, ^ J£J ^l^j ^tU^. ^^J1 ^1 f,M^.

^ijii a.»ui., *u^. ^ ^l^Ji vu»-^ii f>-, ^ , mT j^, Yo -^juiii

i.l^U, ^ .io^J iUU U=l_^l tgj i^-kVl ^_^JLJl cr ^ . II Oie .

. o^JI I ^-t-f a—l*—Jl tr*fj

ACTIVITY C

Select one of the news items in Activity B, and paraphrase it in Arabic
for the class.

ACT1V1TX D

As your instructor designates, direct a classmate to perform one of
the activities below.

Tell someone to:

postpone a meeting.
rent a house beside the university.
write a book about the Arab world.
establish a company.
perform his/her duty.
study the lesson.
clean the room.
stay after 6 p.m.
go to the doctor.
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ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and will read the
following news item. Listen with your books closed, and take notes. Then,
with your group, use your notes to prepare questions to ask the other group.
Take turns questioning and responding. Earn one point for each appropriate
answer.

v_>^ o-» * 1 1 < w^'j—i^' f*i o-*j •

« <— ^ u »--»• g^i^JI o' i*f.-M"-" l. ^'.l « H «-._yi»J o'tm O-**' • T

Oj..^» j\.Z~um.a,,Mj J .7>-_,t-S JjLS j^L-JVI o^JyJI *i>l-0 'L-^ 1
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ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups that will take
turns reading the statements below. Try to guess the reason behind each
statement the other group reads. Each group has five chances to guess
the reason—designated by the other group—for each statement. Each appro-
priate answer earns a point

.

Example:

: vi*J1 j -.1 II :>U__»Vl

iLi-il 0 I obi

AUi-il I v^JkJI 0 I o^ 1

. <r.|.'..;> I __t • • II _>l ^tl

• 3_»£l % « II til^S^ " i»^t I < tAc • f

• V*_-_>-dl 1,11 J-V g-,--Jt <-OL-JI ->._* . £

• vMlJI (Jy^_*JI , o

. ^oJLJI -pL-Jt ^» ^1 L_OL» a II Ait_i »-_lk . 1

. i-l _>-_JI i-i _^___.iL_, l-t-J -.«-„ *il oL__JLkJI . .Ai ,_i ai_i-.il Jl_i . y

. *jA\ nt. m H (-JI j_j_o«Jl ^« _jaXz^ H : tf.l> I I o^jJI Jl_i . A

. -Jl^- u-U vUl tfl £JL__. fJ «l-5J^ ? f_»«J1 i-_S.Li : J»-» >n

. • il»:.«-l l «_U» I _y_-^ i ' : *_»j V?. 1 Jx^UoJI Jl_i . 1
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ACTIVITY C

Write down 10 statements telling what you expect of the young Arab who

came to study in the United States. Discuss your ideas with the class and

find out how many classmates agree with you.

ACTIVITY D

Write down at least five responses to each of the following questions;

then a classmate must try to guess your answers

**** <*• • y

? U.UJI Jl— <** •T

^' <*» l_ • r

. \Aj « 11 f-^ V» • *

V* L_ • o

^1 <*• l_ •1

o=JI JU*«ll «** I— • Y

V* •A
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ACTIVITY A

Use the following questions to Interview a classmate about population
growth in the United States. Report your findings to the class as your
instructor designates.

o^-JI •«* o-J> (in relation to) <W o-*--" o»-*- (rate) Jjl*. ^ i—

V*i» XiJi ji jp»Jl . >

(clean air) II »l .y

*U-J1 .t

,>SL—Jl

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and assign each a
paragraph, below, to read and discuss. Each group then selects a member
to report to the class and to answer any questions about the content of the
paragraph.

O*-* HA* Vi- j^*j^i To oi£-Jl jjl* 0 l c^y*ufcJl l><J-?̂ ,. II j»l Jus . i

? JSUl^Jl «jjk J»J dlsU>l _^J»I
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ACTIVITY B

o' (early) . ^ 1̂ ?vjj>̂ v_.jjJI ,i # H i-^ oi.au* ,>» .y

o-» ***»W-M t\i Jl ^j-^ 1 il-*J . o-* o^jj^ (divorcees) o\. i 1L. 11

c _^*ji EijjJi j*i>« u»j 9 lat-j, * ^-Ji ciji>Ji o»*•"• J*j

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and assign each a
narrative, below, to read to the class. Each group prepares to
explain new vocabulary and creates 10 questions to test the other group's
understanding of the narrative.

J°^U. u——Jl Ju& »u-il m f̂+£J\ tg~sjJ\ a&UJ! o^JU-l-i JyUis . 1

. <gy
•

I I cr^- 1 ' »-*<>* u-U p^ ,. ojjU c.L.̂ , 1 « . ^ rf

#

. _>jJI .»! _jJU1 (
Ja«| <gj\.m » %

lyi-J^j <^>iU eric Jrfi->^ 1 « I ,.Lj. yjl ^V,.-. H h,Un H ^Jk^ V.^*-1 ' >t
t

-. '.I Jba^

" «oJL< o-* ^Ui o-^* (5°^ <^LJ vyj>aji " : £^i*u~ Jua*

ocabulary

during

Austria 1 H

Austrian

reward

ground

gold

piece

surprise

to shake hands

to betray
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ACTIVITY C

. ««»>«>JI Cl>_> « . OO^1* T p^H-JI **-^» y-» f
A^-M.!

Vocabulary

miracle

weight ^
ton ^
height fc'-iiyl

grave a a T
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ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below and respond
in Arabic.

1. Say that the population of your hometown exceeds 30,800 people.

2. Report to your platoon officer that the entire platoon is accounted for,
and tell him how many soldiers the platoon has.

3. Ask the lecturer on Egypt what the population of Cairo is.

4. Inform your colleagues that you estimate the population in Cairo to
exceed 10 million.

5. Tell your Arabic friend that the black population in America exceeds
20 million.

6. Tell your friends that it would be nice if male and female soldiers
lived in the same barracks but on separate floors.

7. Ask the lieutenant's assistant to call you at 342-8774 to tell you of
the lieutenant's arrival.

8. Tell the police patrol that your ID number is 320-478-966.

9. Tell the class that you read in a paper that more than 3.5 million
workers are jobless.

10. Tell the class that you came in second in a test for a job that more
than 6,900 people applied for.
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ACTIVITY B

Pretend that you and another student have a mutual friend whom you
haven't seen lately. Ask your classmate about the friend, in Arabic, using
the guidelines below.

Greet each other.

A: Ask where the friend is.

B: Say that your friend is in the hospital.

A: Ask why.

B: Say that your friend is having an operation.

A: Ask if it is expensive.

B: Tell, in dollars, how much it costs.

A: Ask if your friend has insurance.

B: Say that he has insurance.

A: Say farewell to each other.

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three or four to
role play a family at the dinner table. One member has just applied for a
job and the others ask about it in Arabic using the guidelines below.

Ask:

Did you get it?

When will you start?

What is the salary?

How big is the company?

How many employees are there?

What position will you have?

Do you have to travel a lot?

Do you like your new position?
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ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, role play either a travel agent or a
tourist questioning the agent according to the following guidelines.

Ask:

How far is Aswan from Cairo in kilometers?

What is the best way to travel?

How many hours will it take?

How much does it cost for the different classes?

Do you need a reservation?

What time should you arrive there?
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ACTIVITY A

As your instructor assigns, read one of the following items while
another student interprets it into English. Then a third student must
respond to the question following the item.

? «J J^jAs d.\ ««,. UJU> iUj &j>j .. «i..H I <?q. .,>.-. oj.T

S «JU»J1 i^j J ««-. I <J,.v«i.« fjl* o' J»J-"

liL-j i£|jljuU ^J*. J»jJI L«J (stewardess) •t,tfA«.,H ^Jl

o' £-1_j • ISA «, 1,1 J»S I ! .\ «i. 3_^it-kJt ii^. >»!,, U c^p

9 * t « I 1 J_>JL; I jUJ . d„) >i .

<^ j « « « 1 1 c,.,*a ii^Ai II <i
*
Ltf.U 15XH ^ U II <-,^i ij 1 » V.c

, ijiLLJI o-. d»j»l o^-j a «i.JI I^a ^-..U.-, 0 l : dJ JUi ^^Jl _,l.„Jk.)l

? jU^JsJI I .v
t
„ 1 J_y «-. I

.'1
, ,..M <-.„ l> , I I <»I.„.U *ZJ>j* tfjJI .>«i. II j^i ^.^JaJI (^U c.i »l _> I

v-*^ * «1_^JI
p (

«- 0 I oJjL» * I i%,.\!fc-.-. (chatterbox) i^Ui^ *!

? »1_^JI •A^J J^ii I iU-j 0,03^. VI e^OaJI (^i

15XII ^l_«kJI ^ I a>lj I o>lj VLSjj\ JS Jt ^ *»..<=»« II _y *l jJLlI cx5_j »U»

? I I I J_j-ij; I * <£L)L«2 I | vS I_j A^J ^
9 J>ii I il—j • Li^a tfl^JI ^^j; fj l..

(.-.<Llj VLS^1 JSJ p
l,.k.H II o>»l

jLjdJI i^iUkJI ^ cJ!
>JU ,i «=~1^ .»!.**, t^Jl J^AULJI 01\ «J*y JJJ
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ACTIVITY B

The following statements tell very little about an Item. Tour instructor
will assign a student to role play the informant. With your classmates, ask
the informant as many questions as you can to learn what actually happened.

. Jl ir.ei\ olj *>- um «1 II X*j\ . II ol^j> o^>L* . y

• ««J>jJLJI J*_j.l>,,H fj* ol^JUl '.«>•» • r

. 4±*ISZ Jkjy Jtojjl J^Ji II ^Jl *£jl. II ^Ju* ^il . o

. Ai.li i H .J^— « 11 . ^

. «
a
^»^l _^-iVl j^i ol ^1 11 COl^*. o^l£ . Y

. «.\^.v>. II i> uJU Jj II t^j^s^f fJ • \

ACTIVITY C

Tour instructor will divide the class into two groups. Group A represents
those preferring to join the air force and Group B those preferring to join
the navy. Each group must develop a justification for its preference that
the other group must try to refute.

O'^h^l "v>*^JI
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ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups. Each group
discusses and outlines topics a and b below. Then your instructor will
regroup the class according to~those~who argue that war is unavoidable and
those who argue that permanent peace is possible. Following that, the groups
debate the issues.

a. the advantages and disadvantages of war.

b. the advantages and disadvantages of peace.

J_jjJI ^JU UkjZ\j 4^to-ll II ...II ^1 --..I
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 102

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, role play the Egyptian minister of foreign
affairs, or role play a reporter who interviews the minister, according to
the cues below, about the Arabic League meeting scheduled to discuss the
Egyptian-Libyan border dispute. Then report your interview to the class.

Cues:

Greet your Informant.

Introduce yourself.

State your porpose.

Ask your questions

.

ACTIVITY B

As your Instructor designates, interpret the following statements into
Arabic. Then, another student must comment on each statement.

1. He'll be up for court-martial.

2. The land will be given to the farmers.

3. The new president will be elected November 2.

4. My brother was promised a job in the navy.

5. Mho is the representative who blamed our defeat in Vietnam on our army?

6. Our army repelled the attack in spite of the enemy's superior numbers.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 102

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three and assign
each group one of the topics below. While one group member interviews
another about the topic, the third writes down what is said and reports to
the class.

j^>3l . .„. U II . i

^^a»»l l
*
* 1. '» • Y

(Stj^m 9 II WHf̂ l" I t • X

Jl„. « II ol^Uwl . I

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements into
Arabic in the negative.

1. He obtained an M.A. and then a Ph.D.

2. I succeeded in history and the other subjects, too.

3. They met the colonel and then the commander.

4. Egypt accepted unity with all the Arab countries.

5. This politician is an enemy to both Russia and America.

6. Egypt accepted arms from foreign countries.

ojLst.i* II . o

"i^fij II «u. u. »« II
"
... m • "\
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 103

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, role play a recruit and tell your class-
mates the difference between the regular army and the reserves. Prepare to
answer any questions your classmates ask about your explanation.

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements into
Arabic, and select classmates to comment on each in Arabic.

1. Since the officers didn't understand the instructions, the commander
repeated them again.

2. The government built new roads to provide improved transportation.

3. The permanent representative of France to UNESCO arrived in New York,
and the secretary general of the organization received him.

4. All the Arab countries participated in the meeting last summer except
Libya

.

5. The officer read the military communique loudly so all the soldiers
could hear.
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ACTIVITY C

After your instructor sends a volunteer from the room, the rest of the
class chooses one of the subjects below for the volunteer to guess. When
he/she returns, offer clues in Arabic about the subject. When the volunteer
makes an appropriate guess, begin the game again with a new subject and
volunteer

.

the reserves

Antarctica

the control tower

the African Unity Organization

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, role play a member of the Egyptian delega-
tion attending a meeting of the U.N. Security Council about problems in the
Middle East. Describe the proceedings to the class.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 104

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements into
Arabic, and select classmates to comment on each in Arabic.

1. He won't be arrested if he paid the fine.

2. He'll be jailed if he spied for the enemy.

3. She won't get a job in the embassy if she doesn't know foreign
languages

.

4. The soldier won't be penalized for leaving the camjrif he obtained a
permit.

5. Do you think the German language more difficult than the Arabic
language?

6. When will the lieutenant colonel inspect the barracks of the new
soldiers?

7. We noticed during our visit to Syria that the people's speech reminded
us of our Arabic study at DLL

8. Did the student leave before you were through with the lecture?

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three. After two
students in each group select one of the six pictures on the following
pages, and after each separately outlines his/her analysis of the picture,
the third student will listen to both analyses and point out the simi-
larities and differences.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 104

ACTIVITY C

The following statements tell very little about an incident. Your in-
structor will assign a student to role play the informant. With your class-
mates, ask the informant as many questions as you can to learn what actually
happened.

• f !

"
t Cu> ** ' it <-*_>— • \

. j t
h II J-r-i J 1 « H ijJ\ iXJJ^-n* >J»_J— . T

• ' Vih>jjJI ijoo II fJkl ^» .1 «7.

. •jt *< 1*21

I

j 1 yl . 1

.
f i fcfc (jji <5,^ • > •. t n ^, t

.i^ . ]w» ,^(^. . i

ACTIVITY D

Ask a classmate about his/her brother who studied Arabic at DLL Use the
following questions and create others.

1 . When did he start?

2. How long did he study?

3. Is Arabic more difficult than German or English?

4. Will he be going to the Middle East?

5. Will he be using Arabic on the job?

6. Will he benefit from learning Arabic after his service ends?

7. What was his grade in the final proficiency exam?
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 105

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will assign a student to play Ali, a crew member on an
American military ship which has just completed a mission to Greece. You
have just met him, and since you are going on a similar mission, take turns
with your classmates, and ask him the questions below.

c o-l tft ,>-

? dL^Sj ^» I—

•

* dLjkft »^.l_i_^J| JJUJI
f

l i^j.^.U-^t SJJJI c. I . -..I J*

? i^.L_^JI I, ^1

? ^.tt .v« I I g3L. o-» ^* J* ? «Vifi- H ~k+,j3*J\ ol« I. 11 Jk,U* jJk ^»
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ACTIVITY A

c dljiUl i.H e.tf ,L.:.„. o-Ic oM^' -«? '> < J» • TT

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will assign a student to play Nabil, a journalist trying
to find out about a recent explosion on a ship named the Greece . Another
student will play an officer on the Greece whom Nabil interviews, asking the
questions below.

C j \ g. i %'j \ CA> V V c C^S ^rfl ; J.|j !».
'

c II ^jU> ^ a>l J-Ji J* : J^-i* •
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 105

ACTIVITY B

. ^ I ^» 1, «-> ; JsLyUoJI

ACTIVITY C

After your instructor sends a volunteer from the room, the class chooses

a military position or a branch of the armed forces for the volunteer to

guess. Each student must supply a clue to help the volunteer to guess the

topic

.

Example 1 : commander of a ship

. 4^_^>.,. II g3L> J.«"-* • T

. o^ja^JI J»L**J1 jail o- 0>^* ' J

Example 2 : chief of staff

. 1^j<,.. « II iJ_,JJI i-L*- « • T

. Ai-Li^ »l .M «5jsO ty^JI —«JI ol _ I . H o* J_>^~*-JI -1
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES
LESSON 105

ACTIVITY D

Read the passage below; then, as your instructor designates, answer the
questions following the passage.

• Kaj o-" UM-t' ^ » eLL-JI -i-v- o_U jij-i ^jJI tf^LiSuJI

O* J"1-'1 O^

-

.»! „» J^U-JI dJUJI 0 t Jl_s_, . ^£JL*JI
p

l hv II ij^ ^i^; Lfilj

oST Lit^. L*/jl cw'jjv-JI c^fcl^H-^jJI 0^iLi>I(J| jUs| £ | it oJi_,

*»O.Sl t+^j 0'-h4xJI ^iU_j i,.h. I I CA. yJI v^JUl j^i. i^*J| J ^l^JU

• «4>Sl

^'-J **->.?•*-*? c>
l_i>1^J| 0I i^Li^eJI i,^S»J| ^^ij o_UI I jL^J . o

? A u.^ 1 . II »JlJ*

? ( <^iI-JI
f
LkiJl Jo,* ) 9 ^^aiJI li^, ^<L-v II cr^Jy Jl_i I^L- .1
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 106

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements into
Arabic to a classmate who must answer questions you ask or comment on in-
formation you offer.

1. You are Commander Ismaeil serving on board a U.S. destroyer. Introduce
yourself.

2. Say that it is possible for you to go to the Middle East.

3. Ask what the word "counselor" means.

4. Your classmate is a technician with the electric company. Introduce
him/her to your spouse.

5. Say that the president of Egypt has chosen Mr. Ahmed Ali to be his
counselor

.

6. Ask the name of the president's counselor for internal security affairs.

7. say that the newspapers mentioned that the united States doesn't only
offer Turkey financial aid, but also military aid.

8. Say that you saw your friend Ismaeil Hafez the day before yesterday.

9. say that the United States guarantees West Germany military and
economic aid..

10. Ask, "Does your father encourage you to study medicine?"

ACTIVITY B

Read the passage below; then answer the questions following it in Arabic
as your instructor designates.

I A*
. -U

f
>iiV_i ^ ol^iO, ^ ^ iJk^s. ^sJI J^j^Jl ^ LSL^f
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ACTIVITY B

-k«,*l j>^Jl OJ>-J (^j-Vl a^l.jJ\ ^U^_
l5J_^_J| ^iUJ| ^ 'I^Jl

**JI E 1"^ ^ JJ o-*i LSL-^_- 1 01 ^JL* U^l i^iUoVl

f
L*JI ^ Ua^ ^ y^JI oUU-UI ^| iil^VW c^JLiJI c^y^iJI Jib. -^j—JI

j

• ^jjl. », H

? i^O^JU-JI i^JUiiil I jl_ y_U . T

? «JUcJI ^JU ^ .{

• 0**-ita»J1 O+f « i»tl
, kzi\ ^d> ^ .1

' <5>»»l jj-l ci* a
tf i l tr.lh ^ui J» .y

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will assign a student to play a journalist who interviews
another student assigned to role play the U.S. Counselor for Middle Eastern
Affairs, using the Arabic dialogue below. Two other students will interpret
into English.

Example:

eL^J' co^-^ tfscAj-H J «-....» t-il ^ : A
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ACTIVITY C

c X+ ĵ ) db^L^j, <_^» 0l_S |^|_ B

• «nfJj> » 1 1 Ol « i UP JJU jJk - --- II . A

• f-J^ 1-* j'.A> tf1-^ O- oljAUJI : A

• q*'* » I ^jC A

. J^aJI dJbJ

? LA*I . i I I ^l^jjJI J^oyj-Jl Liy^l Atl J* : B

? «u> » « H «£»I^Jl-, ^.V «- I^U* A

• i>*t!'-jL>-*- O tf
** * J 1-** v*^^ «aj I ..« II ^« I ; B
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ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, act as an interpreter and turn the fol-
lowing English exchanges into Arabic and the Arabic exchanges into English.

Situation 1

English speaker Interpreter Arabic speaker

1. Good evening.

2. Fine, thank you.

3. Yes, I have heard about the Camp
David Conference.

4. President Carter, President Sadat,
Prime Minister Begin and some
counselors

.

5 . They discussed the peace treaty
between Egypt and Israel and the
withdrawal from the Sinai.

6 . ( Free answer .

)

c
r̂
J\ »L^il cuu. J» -r

C ^_*i^_»JI I Aft jio. . (

^Jl a u.^..'.^Jl « IV. ..II I— . o

Situation 2

English speaker Interpreter Arabic speaker

.1. Hello, I am fine, thank you.

2. I might go to the Middle
East.

3. I will be the counselor for the
American ambassador in Jordan.

4. Yes the Jordanian government
encourages education, so they have
many schools and some universities.

5. Yes, it is possible.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 107

ACTIVITY A

Pretend you have been assigned to write a research paper about George
Washington. Your instructor will assign one student to play an authority on
American history. Take turns with your classmates and interview the
authority, using the questions below. Choose a class member to report your
findings, in Arabic.

? J>jJI li* JJj clH «$f «T

? * \f ,.> I oUJLl o-*^ 1 J* • Y

9 f£>-JI _^JL.I «'l.,o.c1 J* . ^

? ^^^I -
» > H ^1 «j^j> ijLtfl J» . 1

1
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ACTIVITY B

Read the story below; then answer the questions following it, in Arabic,
as your instructor designates.

1--.Jl.Ii. i>* v^L£

4— * I I % t .V olJ G. O*-^ I. ».V *~^j.V » IL-. ^yw *. 1 1 . Sy^JUl

•j*
"
*
*

* ^} y-» «* > O"3-* Sr*
«!,..,-»• II ^,1 «jaLJLII ft-.nf.Va ,jJl J«o_j

J*Jt* o' ,^»*>t «iUiJ , i*JL* i^L^i V jJb_j iU* Aa^, ^ *<Jlc J+—11 »>• 0"-*"-1 ^ _J

• jjwi <J£^a£ ^Jl. i II J»l (jj J « « II

«Lyl_^£ ^ 1^. liLJj Jjit . « l #„lt o! Jili a u. ,. I ol.j, 1,11 «... ^jJLil _j , ^ I «-. II

I I > « L» IU-1 4-SL^.I, (jj yjL* JlJj , o^t^JI .Ail^aJI « ^^ 1 u. II o»^M ,.«,« II

. i^^£J\ a+z£ »*£\ j i*fcljJL^jJI AiljT o* J-**J ' 11

C iJjL^ .In... II jj_J
. \

c i«. », II— 1, .„v,c •jjt* ^5 . ^

c II ,jj «l.„^ II -X>-_} <-i^S .£
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ACTIVITY B

? « lgi I _» _»>' I.. ——» |£__JI L_» . y

? _*_>-.lo-Jt t-.jJc yJI «_UiV_,
p.l_w 0 I ^SL*i l_t_. .x

? -".I, ^ v-.jl->. t _V__» . ^

C ________ t^i *__ l. ,— II *£l J\ £_e j-f* Ju» . \

? C.U 1 -.V.6 A_.Ol j^l I __JU> Cwli .
) \

v i:»-__J ? I o*__. 0LS J* .

? «_, ^.—M ^» t- . IT

ACTIVITY C

After your instructor sends a volunteer out of the room, the class
chooses a famous person for the volunteer to guess. Then each student
offers a clue to help the volunteer guess the subject.

.—— « ..rf-v. j\ i^jJ j^i L^^-l ,_• jjj j

. ______ o_H-' «M_i * T

. cr*~; JL»1 o-s *r

• — 1. |i »m\ ti'tyjjf £

. _____ - (_• I j^fSj oL_> O

. y_vj-.il Ju9_____JI (_J1 I «-»U»l It

______ <-*L__£ «l___£ |_*1 . y

I L__,^». f\
_________ -_>-_<»• |-» I . > tf «__) ! if

'-6 _>--> • 1

. 1 — _-_»t__JI 4_lJT O*

. -^-v^-Oll _>L__JI j-rf . 1

1
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ACTIVITY D

When your instructor assigns you and a classmate a subject, separately
list essential topics related to it. Then, after comparing your lists,
each off you must report to the class about the other's list.

• l

*«L>. u *±---- . r• 1

• V

. t

• e

•1

• Y

•A

«^ Jl. •^£U> • n

•

• n
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 108

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, interpret the following statements into
Arabic to a classmate who most answer questions you ask or comment on in-
formation you offer.

1. Say that the activity lasts 50 minutes at the language school.

2. Say that the telephone call to your wife lasted 10 -minutes.

3. Ask about the number of runways at Monterey Airport.

4. Ask, "How is your wife's condition after the surgical operation?"

5. Ask, "Does every revolutionary in Yemen have a machine gun?"

6. Say that you left the village when you were young.

7. Say that it is your wife's habit to read while eating.

8. Say that Ahmad was transferred to the hospital in a very serious
condition.

9. Ask if your classmate likes to drink tea.

10. Say that your wife kept listening to the news restlessly (nervously)
because there is a revolution in Iran where her family lives.

11. Ask, "What is the capital of Belgium?"

ACTIVITY B

Read the story below; then answer the questions following it, in Arabic,
as your instructor designates.
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ACTIVITY B

»t_iil . ct..,.J I o-JI «JU* Ej(>Jl Laa*, d_p jiLJj a. II «>. II «A» _^Jlu»I

t^l Jii ^J! *ilj d l_i^JI S^lj^ .
. . Jljj^l fji* j»j JU-CJVI

• V^t-J' 0-» ' " OK*-!*;-" 0* y-» . u ^'- H

• fJ^JI L+*i^ <Sj*^ <-*^- O^i *tf l« c o*J «^ 0 «,T.-.,., .,,11 yJl

: «Ji~*l

t L^o-jJ^ .iL-a~ .-. Us | | ^1 . I .
j

$ 0 «.-"-.«, I I ^Jl JJLi I^>Jl^# L
t ^Al * It ^ .-.--I <.:_.< . y

9 l-t^il ^» I— -1

? AJloJI ^J, ^1 .y

? t-t»jlj iJ^* ^fa-.v:. ^Ua. c^L£ . )

? <jL
» '— j^-JI * « >- l >>-" «« I « «-H ^.jf*' S-^jp. cuLi J» .

) )
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 108

ACTIVITY C

When your instructor assigns you and a classmate one of the cartoons
below, individually write down your impressions. Then present your per-
ceptions to another student who will compare your views for the class.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 109

ACTIVITY A

Pretend you are a college history student researching Alexander the
Great. Take turns with classmates and ask the Instructor the following ques-
tions about Alexander. Your Instructor will assign two students to take
notes and report your findings in Arabic.

c 0t_^,Jl ) ^Jc^ll jALAJI j-^ol • i

c ^^11 j^-iJl J_,a \ji J* .Y
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 109

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will assign a student to play All, a correspondent of
aU|.>. II Newspaper JL^JI . Ia^j. who interviews, according to the dialogue
below, another student playing Prime Minister Nabil of the Republic of
Upper Volta who is visiting Cairo for a few days. Two other students will
interpret into English.

ipi i^Ugy. L_*>j-» : yJU

• 3L+—j 31*1 : J *i»
'
»

? iJLi-il Jul* dLlL.1 01 J» (^JLc

S j3l i .

~M.il Jul, tfXll .Jj"'—* II 1. jumJU~\ J* ;

• «j^j^Jl—,. Ck*UJ «-> 1m H ol^JL)l ; J* t •»

* «,^itf^jjl i.l»._jJI ~L«k*M» j£« ^ft J* ; ^JL«

Ja__ji I J^pSJI J _j U^x^il Jl_*£ J_jJ iw oLi3Lc V*—'_j : J #l.
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ACTIVITY B

? ib,. n

? L^. «->. I. . II ol _jJUU ^Jtiy 0&LJLII _jJk ^ : j^JLc

. «JJI o1—' I : yJL«

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into two teams and read one of the
definitions below of a new word. With books closed, the first group to
identify the new word and provide its English equivalent earns two points.
The other group must then derive the verb and use it in a sentence to earn
two points.

• i3 lt> « >t-» *-=^_jJ o* J-»-*il p-^ gX)^ J»«p' • T

. ,\ u, (
,» t-.^aJ I j^J J ". i (5^J| J^JI • £

• J-f^ J>>?-* .>«-» *-«» "lo ^*J»JI o-* tf^JI Jf-J-1 ' •©

. S^L^uaJI . _y^-i «1. 11 Jt^JL^ (5^JI (J>^JI • 1

• ji>» II |>_?-*-rf ($XJI (J^-aJI ^* ^» 11 '»

V

(
ij . Y

• * »> . \>-1 1 ySe^l J»^JI I o"' ».i y^f^mX J»^JI I ^» o' -1» 1^1J *A

. i-r^pJI *LJwl J t
'.c I (5JJI J»jJl <_^»JI ^^-U-l

j

. QjiL.ll (^-U* <5^JI ^LSdhJI ,\.>~ > II _j . U
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 109

ACTIVITY D

The following statements tell very little about an Incident. Your in-
structor will assign a student to role play the informant. With your class-
mates, ask the informant as many questions as you can to learn what actually
happened.

o^..-...tj 0l_L*JI S^^Jt I- . II oljJULJ fLjdl aSLxJl j\j .)

. 2_jJkl_iJI 4_jl«L» f^j &• *'
> I I p—U (5̂ .,.*) I I v ,.l CwjJ . T

• lS.>*« JjJJI tA*0 O-3^ V>L*>J J^ftH £- •£

• I. 0"O o I ««- H jamj I I II ^tfu. ^Jl « a « o«J.l_S .\ «,» oJ*-^^ • o

. (j^UaJI (yJI I » ( i- Ojl « «<i »C 3j»U2b» >» I . 1

. _y ./

«

II o-»5l > U t jl^ ^-1* Wtjl> «3-»'^ f-
1 • Y

>-.-». ,.«»! _j I. u. I « 1 1 I.-.
1

j»«L->. II pLki >.Jv «> I.. « II o.l _jJLll c~*l-i .A

L£«^al -. m H p_.il .? " * * II J* UfJ y-JI tf^.|.^,H ^y.iA II J_jjJI . ^

. I I On,rf> II l_-w^ij *-*~.JLO

. J3I « ^ I Jl*# U> i
ma. I I &-*2>j I* <jj— .
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 110

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will assign students to role play salespersons. Intro-
duce yourself and name the company you work for; then read the following
advertisements and use the groups of words below to create a sales pitch.

— — -wmmmm
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ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, select one of the following situations, and use the
guidelines below to help you role play it.

; . \„ 1 1 1 tjJI I'-Wi,. I I (^-U II . \

j-** ^ 0 II II

, — 1 1 1

• 1

•T To : o-J'

•T jL>
: J—tJl

ol^i>Ji : i-ijJJl

<u.l^oJI • © Mlo : c>^J'

•Y

•A

•1

*£ VO* i5^JI •1»

^J-JI q\^>lJ\ (£^>-JI yl 1 I
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ACTIVITY B

V^c I «JU>JI .T

i i'. wj a s u .
"\

«.*.l.c i5-*l_j^ (5X11 V"' • A

J« 11 c>UU> OJlc . ^

LESSON 110

< : Ji JajJi

fit-JI 0 i .t-M.. aa« t* : •j-.o-M

X+lJi£ ; A^i ^ (5X11 J..„« II

(J-^i 1 «'.ll — II _^<^>1- »-., II

* «cvrf> S^^Jl — i.>^ .,\>

(wallet) «kiU» ii-l JJi^i ULk^ J-.1-C_j i ««\> . ^t—» ^ ^ ^1^» . f

m
£l ^>J| Jl>I

: o—11 J-UjJI f-1 -i

: J^jJI iULjJI . y

)*r (room) UjiLJl : ^UJW J-U«JI
(
._^iu1. ^Xll J^jJI .r

• Vj-iJl V* f-l J-UjJI 0 I ^il II J_>JLB. liL-J . o
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ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups. Take turns, and
as one group responds in Arabic to an assigned item below, the other notesthe responses, and then supplies answers without repeating those already
given .

J

1. Name five things that you like about the Arabic language.

2. Name five characteristics of a friend.

3. Name five characteristics of an enemy.

4. Name five ways to find the meaning of an Arabic word.

5. Name five ranks in the army.

6. Name five instructors in the Arabic Department.

7. Name five different jobs in the Arabic Department.

8. Come up with five common Arabic expressions that your instructor uses
often

.

9. Name the five most important professions in the United States.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 111

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor assigns, ask a classmate one of the following ques-
tions. Prepare to answer another question, in turn.

Ux> " 1 *jJuo—JI J_jjJU ^ I. » -q.^ 1 ^cto I il—

? hi'. II jU.1 JjJlJI dJLi cotij J*

S J", i II—,. (g^j mm 11 hi'. II jy*-*jy ' H ^JJk I M - I

? **l_i*JI iu..iJL— t_^^il OiL^ J*

? h t II jjjO-,- jAJJJ ^,1 *c 1. \<i I I ^ . u. J*

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, read and discuss one of the following
situations with a classmate; then report your conclusions to the class.

. »•! I « I I _j\ >2JI J-ii*l _j J_jjJI (5Jk>l tj^J\ cu»L_» .
)

? •! I. I I I it—

i^LhJI .xil-i JjJoJI JJl^I _jJlj>JI ol j-iU> ^ S^U* «».v. II ofcuu.1 .

T

A-J I a»I «uil_S ^ ouUJI oLel_i j5J».I L^Lki ^i-l^ cr,.'._pi 0LS

9 ^»> -. l l I i-t-l ^V>^- I il_ (5^p . 4^1^. t-v-L-^-. _>J1 i^JU U> t.

J^oJI (50*1 o^ijj O*^- fs>»*J Ci^-- r^i' - M •»>' l-i^-l • I

? (o-^i-JI
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ACTIVITY B

ACTIVITY C

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, and ask a
classmate your questions in Arabic.

1. Ask whether Egypt imports or exports petroleum.

2. Ask what happened at the last meeting of OPEC in Vienna.

3. Ask whether OPEC raised or lowered the price of oil.

4. Ask whether the life of the Saudi oil minister was threatened, and by
whom.

5. Ask whether the African countries are considered developed or under-
developed industrially.

ACTIVITY D

With a classmate, select one of the following situations, create a
dialogue, and then act it out.

. **LJI 0Li^ dJ J^.j ^ JLil oi! .{
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 112

ACTIVITY A

Your Instructor will divide the class into three groups and give each two
minutes to discuss the following sentences. Then each creates a story and
presents it to the class. The class will talk over the efforts and decide
which is the best.

. >. t. I •JteLUt y» t»,.
t
,-. fj )»<\ i^it-tJI . )

. ««!»•» II
i
gJ _^JI %}£Lf <-* All—j J—

"

1 . y

• 1*1 JjAUxJI l^jj»L£ »_) I a ... 1 1 ^1 o&t-S ^Sj *f

t-fr-1 i^&UJl ^L,. 1 _>JS> "*«,..0.^ I ol jUi-JI (5a»- 1 oJiJU>T . £

. I ".'.a ^1 I
t

,.l jj I i
_j

*jSUaJ\
f.*

I." « # ,. V>< I «u._ji>JI C^uij . "\

. 3^&LkJI I.
( * » i^JI * « i- ">>V I Sj^jJI i-^£»-_j I \-

\J4 O-*-* (Ql» 'I • Y

ACTIVITY B

With a classmate, select one of the following situations, and act it out.

AJ^m i~.

«

t ij j.1 II jtaA »•! I t.Li . 1

< ^-»5l J-*-^ f * »0 «*-J-*J' o-» I I *U»
t
j,. "o-l «J.t

• Jj^^lxJI J i A * I I a«>. lo—II if^-f iSj ~ ~ u- I if 1

1

«-.jl_iJI HY «jiLkJI ^JU l_.Jl_i «i&3Uj u>l JL*JH-V ^Lk-Jl ^1 o^jki . T

^1 h « H J_^i-J C*J^L>> I :\ \*j . Jj I II i irfl " V « ,i

«

t. «o>I^JI 4LC L*_JI ill <>•

J^i-J-K dJ I _^i-l _} «-u »- K~. t ».)! J_ji.J ^ Vis_j* " JU»j A»l «»l « . .

. d-l^-j Jl-^ii-Tl ^1 k» II
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ACTIVITY B

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into groups of three. Each group
earns one point for each appropriate definition it forms in Arabic of the
following concepts.

-1

1*

n

)T

IT

u

1©

Jl

JUJI Ja^Ji .y
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ACTIVITY D

Interview, or be interviewed by, a classmate using the following ques-
tions. The interviewer records the responses and reports them to the class.

< ,w» II JmJI «sU cS^' O-* • T

C ^fcJI Jljl, vJkoJl <sl t^JU* _jJ* jj-. . x

? owxJI IJa L^m. ;jl».Q|->,H ^jiol ,y» o-* • Y

•JLjuJI Jjlo^, liU-J .x

$ ^ lu II »•!.,. Ic ^\ J.*.*:. I iU* . )

? aaUj .si*! i—» . n

• EJL^JW «iU —. H ^L^.VI (^ij^ dLp ijueJl ^ &jl
>>Jl oJ>_,l 1^1 . U

? J..«,».r. I

9 Jti* I ol, « t <_iui II ^* o-_^it-Ji I jl • 1

o
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SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 113

ACTIVITY A

Read and discuss each of the following situations with a classmate. Then,
as your instructor designates, tell the class your conclusions.

COt'-Atf OlJ-15^ * e-» u- 1-^-" C^V? (Ji*«Jl o 1-"^ j-t-i o^ 1 O*-1 • o

f
U-kJI «J c^JJ «

»
l r>.... .. »l_iJuo^l a»l nJ^lj f^JI _> . o 1-**^ jf* sr* .jlf-H »L^il

Ae^^JI db^J, ^-kJI Jum. ia»l_^JI icL-JI , II ^. j*^. ^J* cj>S -1

J*^i O 1 ^HjJ-'J ' .
i
< t'- l l tflAtjj o .-r.hi II if I.- II j . c. •.

_j
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ACTIVITY A

> dbbat-il «Jl» <r> (
~. vl lil

I M »

i

. ' • «dLa« pHLrf i^jJI tfA .ro. .

M

dLi^A* Jb JJLi «iLlj _> ' I J-f-» f <-
*'' "*>

trO* «J»J J^LJuJI oJI »lo. . V

ACTIVITY B

As your instructor designates, define the following concepts in Arabic.

i.t. a II .

^l>JI -IT

rS>>JI f
U^ t^JU oj^-T-i-JI • U

I . « II .

A****>l *JjJ i-.Utfl . n

^A*CJI . )Y

«jl_i^l . U

J^loJI . H

J «".,« II >y*

iu.1 jjJI jj.».;n I I Jf^l

* »• ^ -iSl II Ja^JI

o^JI J^aJI

a^,. «i II s-jUUJi

• \

-T

>T

• i

i «« n »—'jjjv • o

^jU^-JI OUUI .1

_lUx_)l . Y

i -r

Jj-UJl JUcI • y*
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ACTIVITY C

Read each of the following statements which really tell very little

about an incident. Then your instructor will assign a student to be the
informant. Ask the informant as many questions as you can to get the in-
formation you need to learn what happened.

I—
f
lo*VL_. a~ZjJ\ o-U ^L^l ii^Lt Jl*-, o^AcI ._, JL-^j^aJI j-^ij
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ACTIVITY D

Ask a classmate for his/her impressions of each cartoon below, and take

notes. Then, as your instructor designates, use your notes to report to the

class. Prepare to give your own impressions of the cartoons to a classmate.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lessons 114

ACTIVITY A

Discuss each of the following situations with a classmate. Then, as your
instructor designates, respond to the question following each situation.

«X« v_*LS^ ^j-. o «... fJj ^.->- ..-I I Oiki. « !.
>..

'

•jj v 1-^ i^Ua o' ''»«' • T

^» j—:.j-M I oa .1 ^ L_,l_i jl^j <_,^i^J Lj.Io. ;.
'»

i'li_..w» dUul ^1 H y-» . £

C iJtaJI «jj»> ,jj «J 1 ,« « . t^loJj i!L« *TJU» »l—fcJI

.> i i «0>t _} * . K f-ij A^t-a^' « « I H-t « ll—«J| ^ji—tS-'i I (jyJI ».-. ««" ..! • *\

I i . * - -
1

• i «±Liu> ^l, "...I dUL. liLJj -Xji^j . <l^^Lc ** ^-K'.-u. 1\ «. 1

1

C i_JL>Jl «jJk i^i J_j-i-S
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ACTIVITY A

I
-- <'!„• *vlj . i^. « II £_l _j-«JI a»l i 0<v ' 1 «•!» L. • Y

I - « . i II I __ ..*.j —__ i_._-l.tr. —-x-^_j . f-t—• 4—1 . I « I __>_.__^i_JI

C «_— II j_ i«L. « V i*J> i "• I —

•

- 't» j *_)_»_> i^_l_JI j-i _L__t _J J-^,1 j o-IJt-LI I fl .^K !_.,_> J..
. «... fJ . \

9 V I' I :v
(
. I J_>__- I jl——t . __.^_Jt ^..o. H I —a .fl t^f Vo ^> ..S. jjl ___ 1

1

1 |
t «

. .- I ' u.jjl « __.l_j . _. II L_. *l_Sj_.V I _»! dJ (._-» • 1

C t «-, ,-,1 <'li_.,V» I J_j-i—• I jl——i

«_^_J| JUay 1 ..\.c_j . v_*\> * '
*
• * f~ O-* (>(< JL-?-^— I -»' o_fl>L_ . ^

J__h_JI JU>jJ J_j-i^ I . J_L_JI __l I ^JL_ f-*-JI.>- . o^^UaJI JS I jJLi_* I

9 «*! * '• &e £— I

ACTIVITY B

Work with a classmate to define the following words in Arabic. As your

instructor designates, present your definitions to the class.

V*_>l jSJ\ —->-_>

11 V^'J

Jl
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ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into groups A and B, and then

will read one of the following phrases. After a Group A member develops the

phrase into a topic sentence, a Group B member creates a sentence that

logically follows. Then another Group A member creates a sentence to follow

the second one, and so on. Gain one point for each appropriate sentence

or lose one point for each inappropriate sentence.

tr^ijJ\ <_^U^ jjl> . \

c.U*JLp±y»Jt fv-xii . T

<J>_^J1 Jl^-j Jibuti .r

a l.-v_^Jl ou» \ . i
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 115

ACTIVITY A

Read the following statements which really offer very little infor-
mation about an incident. Then your instructor will assign a student to be
the informant. With your classmates, ask the informant as many questions
as you can in Arabic to get the information you need to learn what happened.

Example

:

C (SjUi^ll J^kS. S^Ui^ll *U»

*ljJJI

I il_-J_,

-i_iji i_

Statements

:

olJl.x»^l ,jL^« «jl_£l ^i_.j_«Jl
|.

II o»l if yy-f£_>JI > .a>.\..-.

• 1

•T

• r
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ACTIVITY A

S^jj^oJI o-^ij v-iJl r> -Y

. £-__._>__- Jj_>'- H _;L_«_.I ** *A

ACTIVITY B

Read the following article and write down five questions asking who, why,

when, and where. As your instructor designates, ask a classmate your

questions

•

i-ol tl i—IS »UUU. tfJ,_«__JI U-. H_» i^^iJI ^.jj f
V-5

. ^1 f>J*_, uJxJI i»J^J!
p

._. 1
«-

. I *-*.U» »»-__,__ o-l—XI _>~>-"

:
«J>i* «^L__i- ,_*__>>'' • *W

__, laijic^Sj _-,>»-.- II <__.*! o' CO • 1 *" L*SL> '
1 'L^ 1

f
1 «" '

l__J
f
'-" __>J «_,.»-- H ^1 -it-* f-L-JI o 1 • *-*-<—* 1 L^L__- !_>_-- O-

_»>_ __,! .-._ II J_,JJI oJI L_._A_. I ^Li . J3\ «l_JU ^ L_. _-_Lc i_^L^JI Jj^JI c__._-i_.

I . n _. oU»___^l_, a-^JI _> .-JsJt ,>-.jL--» Jj-^' -J-1-1 cr 1—
' V* ot___.l_?JI

JL«JI j " . M (jj __.__i___JI JjoJl dJb oL__.L»JI ___»t-* _-iJ . is^-l

. i

(
/--.- yd* '!._>«. H_, _n II J>\ o- *? " " 1 'b-^ 1

4_

fl
> «--• 0 I I. Ic uowj __c_>__- f^

i-j (-JLj-JI ^_>____J1 CL^3-11 u-» O^'

fB> i f-. i l J_.l_j_.JI ___! __»> «.-._ II J_j__JI o^-O ' j_J_»JI Jx-lj J-«?-o _*_^_J«

. l__._v.L- (-JLjJI ts_5_:—. J____JI
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ACTIVITY B

ACTIVITY C

With your classmates , discuss the university system in the United States

.

As your instructor designates, tell how you would improve the system if you

were in charge.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 116

ACTIVITY A

Read the statements on the following page, which really offer very little

information about an incident. Then your instructor will assign a classmate

to be the informant. With the class, ask him/her as many questions as you
can in Arabic to get the information you need to learn what happened.

Example:

<s vLvJI (5X11 o-* : vr't-^Jl

• o->- : vJL>^ 1

c vi_^Jl i. •««» &\ dJ Jl_i ; ^LiJl

• :

. ifLlct (yJU
t̂ -o <-«J» i. »« «j>^m : J_J^I I

. * : J.,11

: J^l
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ACTIVITY A

Statements

:

i_*_o I jt-ll _. *ij 6_)^u>\ (5JlJI ^I^JUI u i I <_»_j-» .
J

. *. II <>._ « IL_»JI i_,jjkjl -W.- ,jl_,L_J I (^j ol^,l II 4fLj«j o ir.l . y

• II O-* V^H—" J_J La—. a""*' |V>^ * I c i tS^JI ,j._^.U>JI lil^Ltl u>j-i_y*> .{

. «.V_c»- 6_lL> (j^i ^y*_j i_i_Jl_> a I »»".. n «j I. o<_<_j_^it .0

. li _ l-v i> *>*j » II o
I
^ I _». 1 1 jj-o ^jJU I aJ^jj ~.« « II i^.lj 1 1 1 . "1

. »n.^Z-f .0. 6 1 i-^^^jtJ I ««, III
v
^a «~V^-T. «i o^lLJus

(_y^o I ol_^-S . Y

. ft^-i-H A~j.XaJ1 ,jJI ,jiLi tj L, «„ I
(

(j^-JI Jil mi.lt A_JUaJI . X

,j-o
f-t—

' <:*_<kc I oUU^ I _y>. I... ic I I _jJLo t ^o>L* ^ _..'\ It ^jl « 1 1 Jl_i . "\

. «_....,?.t

. ,>>Vl j. ki J-«-* O-* '"»> .JjJtawll „JU jOjlJI 4_- iSjJI fjy^.}
I . 1»

ACTIVITY B

Create three questions relevant to Egypt both before and after 1952 to
ask classmates. Try to incorporate the Arabic words listed below. Prepare
to answer questions asked by other students.
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ACTIVITY C

When your instructor designates, describe the forms of government of the-
countries listed below.

Egypt Iraq Russia

Libya Republic of the Sudan West Germany.

Jordan United States Algeria

Syria France Morocco

Lebanon England

ACTIVITY D

As your instructor designates, role play a tourist wanting to vacation
in the Arab countries, or play the travel agent who advises the tourist.
Use the topics below for your questions and answers.

means of travel

travel time

price of tickets

things to see

means of travel in Arab countries

restaurants

kinds of food to order

hospitals and medication in case of sickness

money transactions

banks

standard of living

customs and traditions
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LESSON 117

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will divide the class into groups A and B. After study-

ing the background and information below. Group A selects a member to role

play John who recently returned from Saudi Arabia, and Group B plays John's

friends who question him.

i^-JI — ^)-t-^JI —
f

— *jW>JI ^»_J

a-g.-i_y «.. 11 l-fl>l-<x-i (j^-ll S^-Jl

^Sl ... 11 — II — i*.i^«-JI i-l-WM

• J>_y «- 11 al ,.0. H fUxi

i-^J_y «- II ^.1—iJI JL-JtJLl_j ol Jl-e

. fcci^jJi — Sjio-sJi — **t_^»Ji — ^.iUoiJnM
f
uk-Ji

ACTIVITY B

After your instructor sends a volunteer out of the room, the class

chooses a particular ethnic group that the volunteer must guess from the

clues you and your classmates offer.

Example

:

The Beduins—possible clues:

One of their qualities is generosity.

They speak Arabic.

They invaded Persia, Syria, and Iraq.

They are Moslems.
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ACTIVITY B

They wander in the desert.

Omar Ben Al Khattab was one of them.

They opposed the prophet Mohammed in the beginning.

Presently they are rich in oil.

They used to rebel against governments.

They are brave.

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into groups A and B. As Group A
defends the Iranian revolution. Group B attacks it. Each group must try to
refute the arguments of the other. Use the following cues and create
others

.

• (3 » V^*^ 1 •£ «Jl-rfjj £l—ijJI 5l^Ij^« J*JLii i

.
r
S»Jt u-U a-iSl -o . «l«jI »->VI ol_oiJI cUmm
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ACTIVITY D

With a classmate, make up a story, dialogue, or joke based on one of the

cartoons below; then present it to the class.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 118

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, in Arabic.
A classmate must answer questions you ask or comment on information you
give

.

1. Tell someone that he is invited to an Independence Day party at the
embassy located at the edge of town.

2. Say that your relationship with your wife is bad at present.

3. Ask about the military role of Cuba in Angola.

4. Say that America's car purchases from Japan exceed its sales to Japan.

5. Say that Brewster has laid off many workers because of the worsening
economic situation.

6. Tell your father that you need some books, and you would like him to
mail them as soon as possible.

7. Ask a colleague why everybody in the school is mad at him.

8. Tell your girl friend that a gift is being presented to her on the occa-
sion of her transfer to Alaska.

9. Tell your employee he can take his day off since all the recent orders
were cancelled.

10. Say that only university graduates are exempt from military service.

1 1 . Tell your friend that the lands which were occupied by force can only be
reclaimed by force.

12. Say that the armed forces are the best guarantee of peace.

13. Say that John was fired because he was not fit for the job.

14. Say that people at the school are satisfied with Don because of his
self-discipline.
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ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into two groups and read five of

the following statements to each. Respond by contradicting each statement

without using the negative. Earn a point for every appropriate contra-

diction .

Example

i

. jl-j^I ^^^i—II J-^\ : v--JU»Jl

6j»- .t il *
'

i _». V» • \

. « II » » ,j _^
^ " I I • )

. «_wtj_~»Jl o 1^*-; c^ 1-* *T

. «^5. 1,In. 1 1 c.k..*> . £

. j.\m II
f>H* '. ."-

.

- ^'jj • O

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor. will divide the class into groups A and B. As Group A

defends the Cuban revolution. Group B attacks it. Each group must try to

refute the arguments of the other. Use the following cues and create others.

Ui£_> ^1 p
<v>, II JJiiJ.1 . \ . i^^t-iSoJl crl* 'U&JUI . 1

. «^jUuJ^II Jl>OM -T i*.>U>L^M £*-*>Si\ 0 -""*~ *JJ L3^> *T
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ACTIVITY C

. (adventures) ^-.l

.

« « ) <L>
j

~

. .0

. A^J^JJI _>>JI pi Jlj^I • 1

ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into groups A and B and assign

each member a number (A1, A2, B1, B2, and so on) and question cues.

After studying the following passage, ask your counterpart on the other

team a question and prepare to answer your counterpart's question. Earn one

point for each appropriate answer.

jl*. ^LiJI a_^~ v3lkJI o- 1^ I A*. O' ^ iJ-JAjl «4» ^*

. ^.n . o-3!^ 1 o-* f u-
'«'

"

u>i— ^ 0^1 v*o» o 1^ ' tas»jL • <-*»>^

4-_>S»JI «*: Jij • SiLi-,1j lil—-.1 UYA c> l-e^l-l jo* jIj^ ^_JU» YYoTI

fu. u-. n is^i— o^ijj . j^-a* v>- ^i-^-^i oj_> juuji Js»«-» *-+*au» p*— *«-*«•» <r*

(corruption) jl .i II ^-le *UoJL)l .0

. w l
,iA I I ^f-f
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ACTIVITY D

B A

0o_,$ii ^ji a^-^ v^-J" o 1-2 J* • t s '
t

... _....t_ j>» i— .r

(jj* IJl* ^1 • X J-r-J o^-j^ v^-5 ' O 1-^ • £

c
, Li

5l*-U»JI ol_aS jjiL*- .J JL-JI 0_^JU_^ *l_JSl 0LS I iL-J . o
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 119

ACTIVITY A

Your instructor will divide the class into teams A and B. After both
teams read the passage below. Team A asks Team B five of the following ques-
tions based on it. Then Team B asks five of the questions and Team A must
respond. Each appropriate answer is worth one point.

£>-i l-H-l? . JUx^JVl 0 j.>-,„, qL^J^I (^£o—UA1) _>-±^* Acj . j^J^l A^JUjJt

. HTT » .V I (tfjUiJl
)

^S) ^ii^ll (j^t_yJt vj>»>-"
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ACTIVITY A

Questions

:

LESSON 119

c (j^-j j_Li» jJj • t

c _>_LiA U»lj^ 5J_jO J_jl <yb • Y

.J! ^JL* v>»»-" *^fj-*JI J_j-i-" lc 1 • A

c J^SlJ ^..-.r^,^! «lk> 0 1_S lit- .<{

<r «_,_>>JI _£Li^. ooLS » iU* . ^£
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SUPPLEMENTARY SPEAKING EXERCISES LESSON 119

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into teams A and B. After a Team

A member creates a sentence containing a word from list A below, a Team B

member makes a sentence using its antonym. Then a Team B member creates a

sentence containing a word from list B, below, and Team A furnishes a sen-

tence using its antonym. Earn one point for each appropriate sentence.

B A

f
I «"

»

ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into teams A and B. Both teams

read and think about the following statements. A Team A member contradicts

the first statement and offers one justification; then a Team B member must

do the same with the next statement, and so on, to earn one point for each

appropriate comment.

. i**j 1 1 •_>*i£ oU--> .ill—* . \

. 0l_W_M a* i^j^Jl J* ' • * 1 1 » c-wij-H J ' »
«'« o*-* • T

. jJLJt i^J* J_^o»JU i^JJI J l . •.1 • S

. <_-_>>JI jjJ^ «.*>
-
. H f-»<» *^*» f>*i • Y

. " jiill ^ ^UjJI oLJwjxJI ^JV^Jl U o-» U- • A
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ACTIVITY D

With a classmate, choose one of the following cartoons, talk it over,
create a caption, and present your effort to the class for discussion.
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SUPPLEMENTARY
SPEAKING EXERCISES

Lesson 120

ACTIVITY A

As your instructor designates, follow the instructions below, in Arabic.

A classmate must answer questions you ask or comment on information you

offer

.

1 . Say that the Red Sea is located between the parallels of latitudes 30

north and 10 north.

2. Ask for the coordinates of Egypt.

3. Say that Alexandria is located almost on the meridian of longitude

30 east.

4. Ask a classmate for his phone number and address.

5. Say that the signal officer received a signal this morning and gave it

a reference number.

6. Say that the enemy used torches in the night attack.

7. Say that the crowds carried torches and marched to protest against the

president's visit.

8. Say that the meeting will take place during the business luncheon at the

White House and will deal with disarmament.

9. Say that, as the strategic interests of the United States change, its

economic and political strategies change also.

10. Say that Haikal wrote an excellent analysis of the United States' atti-

tude towards the invasion of Afghanistan.

11. Tell someone that the resignation of the Secretary of State was not

related to the Watergate scandal.

12. Tell someone that all the news agencies have broadcast the minister's

speech.
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ACTIVITY B

Your instructor will divide the class into teams A and B. A member of
Team A creates a sentence containing one of the Arabic words below; then,
using the last word of that sentence, a Team B member makes another
sentence. The teams take turns using the words listed below and the final
word of sentences to earn one point for each appropriate sentence.

J ...1

.

ACTIVITY C

Your instructor will divide the class into teams A and B. Team A tells,
in Arabic, the meridians of longitude for each country listed below, and
Team B tells the parallels of latitude to earn one point for each correct
statement

.

^IN-

ACTIVITY D

Your instructor will divide the class into teams A and B. After a Team A
member creates a sentence containing one of the words on list A below, a
Team B member makes a sentence using its antonym. Then a Team B member
creates a sentence containing a word from list B below, and Team A must
furnish a sentence using its antonym. Earn one point for each appropriate
sentence

.

•i'j « crM « « « v> -to- «A
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